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OANADIAN IXiVETIONS.!

fLABOUR S AVING MACHINES BE-
GET WEALTH TO A COUNTRY.

E Eopened the January num-
fber of this MAGAZINE, for the

present year, with a leading
Sarticle on the influence the

late Centennial Exposition -of
the United States would have
upon ou? own country, and at
the samne time promised occa-
sionaliy to return to the suh-
ject. That the exhibit mnade by
Canada had a great efi'ect upon
Engiish manufacturers, and
such foreigners who visited

SExposition, we have every day convincing proofs
~In reading articles that appear frequenitly in many Trade
lýculars and Scientific papers; not exactly so much
Plraise, as in the tone of alarm expressed that this coun-
rlike the United States, will soon become, if not ai-
dY, a rival to their trade in the manufacturing of

rtain staple articles. Even now we are underselling
~glish manufacturers in the trade of boots and shoes,
thos)e towns where they'have hitherto heid unrivalled

ray.
.The Population of the Dominion of Canada being a
lled race, is well suited for carrying on to advantage
"~Y kîndse of manufactuyres, more so, in fact, than if its
habitants eonsisted of one race only. Frenchi Cana-
ans, both maie and female, are particuiarly 'well
£Pted to work in manufactories where the labor is not
"heaVy, and they readily pick Up any business they
SPuIt to. We have, tjierefore, a large population in the
revu 108 of Quebec that can always be profitably em-

0Yedi inQ manufacturing boots and shoes, furniture,
'd WOodwork generally. -The inhabitants of the Pro-

e of Ontario consist of a great nuniber of sturdy,
'1tio11 Scotchmenwho are weli adapted for their favorite
OUPtioli of farrning, and j udging from the increasing

UIIad in, England for fresb meat from Ainerica, fruits
Ç'Othet. produce, and the ascertained fact that

IIIO"'et can ho exported to England with a certainty of

> 1, 15.

profit, a fine field is now opened for agricultural enterprise.
The people of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, snd Prince
Edward's Island have, in addition to, many of the ad-
vantages which other parts of the Dominion poasesa,
their coal mines, and extensive marine front, which eau
be turned into great wealth ; whilst even the inhabitants
of Newfoundland, who are unengaged in fishing,
inight have their spare tiine, during long winters, pro-
fitably employed in manufacturing xnany staple articles
of more or les value. British Columbia, and Manitoba
also, aithough but infant colonies, will no doubt find
many sources from which wealth eau be extracted.

The reader at this point may say :We are well avure
that we possess ail these advantages, that our population,
of rnixed races, is weli suited for manufacturing and
farming, and that we possees ail the crude elements of
wealth in rich minerai deposits and our foresta trees,
but how are we to turn these into gold, in the face of
restrictive tarifes ; how are we to compete with the
United States, alone, and against their heavy protective
duties 1

We answer thie question by asking, how ia it that the
manufacturers in the United States, more heavily taxed,
paying higher for materiai and labour than ourselves, are
able so successfuliy to compete in the English markets
with Home manufacturers 1 How is it that they uend
their goods te ail parts of Europe, China, Japan and
other parts of the world and make it profitable I Have
they any greater advantages in trading with the world
at large, in the samne commodities that we could supply,
except in their open winter-have we not leus taxes
on our manufactures, cheaper labour and leu costly raw
niaterial 1 Then why le it that they possees greater ad-
vantages I Why is it that their maanufacturera eau actually
buy our lumber, pay a duty of twenty per cent for ita
importation te the States, sud freight besides, manufac-
ture it into furniture and other kinds of woodwork, pay
a higher price for labour te make it up, and then send it
back to Canada manufactured, after paying more freight
and 17J per cent. duty on the manufactured gooda, incT,
fitili be able te underseil the manufacturera of the sanie
cias of goods in our own country 1 This statement our
makers of furuiture muet concede te be true. There in
no use in shutting our eyes to this hard fact, or setting
down bad tmes as a cause for Amerioan manufacturera
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selling at reduced prices in the Canada xuarket-and that
they are, in consequence, sacrificing their goods, for it is
Nwell knowu that they did so ten years ago, when money,
after the -%var, was plentiful, trade brisk, and labour and
materials higli. IIow then, under such unfavourable cir-
cumastancea, do tliey manage Vo seli a superior article Vo what
we manufacture and at a lower price 1 We answer from.
thepeifect ion of t/wir machinery and froin the numer-
oua inventions and contîritvances for lbour saeiny, used
in their factories and worksliops, which enablea thein to
tuin out better work, and in less than hlf the time that
we take Vo do the samne. These labour-saving contriv-
ances flot only economise, time, but the machinery is.
made so perfect and true that tliey are enabled Vo utilize
every piece of wood, and scarcely any goea Vo waste;
wvhilst -te throw enougli of it away Vo pay in itself a pro-
fit; therefore, until our manufacturera cease Vo jog on in
the old fashioned wvay, and witli old fashioned machinery,
the field for the sale of manufactured gooda, whichi aie
particularly adapted Vo oui population, will be held by
tlie United States, aithougli we possess labour and the
raw material at rates altogether in our favour.

We of course apeak in a general sense; there are some
exceptions Vo Vhs rule, and where these are to be
found, succesa lias been very marked. Tlie intelligent
and enterpriaing slioe manufacturers of Montreal and
Quebec-ie a striking example of what energy and
enterprise eau do for a country.

A warning lias appeared in an Engliali paper, the
Nothpton Mercuiry*-from a correspondent on bis

aide of the water-in relation Vo the boot and slioe
trade :

"lW hile you shoexuaking chaps over the sea iii Northampton
are squabbling anîd iglhting, the Yankees are taking your trade
away. Eastern meni have liad consultations and meetings about
the best means of obtaining (with a strong view to, keepingi the
wvlîole South Amnerican trade. Meni have been sent do n to
Braziliai ports, to Buenos Ayres, to prospect; sanple cases of
goods are now tr-avelling after tlîeir heels, at figures that would
niake Northîamnpton manufacturera' baur stand on end, and good
shoes at that; anîd I guess i can tell a good shoe froni a nîud
turtie, or a bad one froin a flap-jack, as wvell as any other un-
sainted Crispin. The gooda are not as niice shoes for the market
as I have seen sent to th e samne destiniation from Northampton
-lot as niicely tancy-stitchied as Northampton ' gais' ean stitch
Peu ; stili, they are well fitted, well bottomied <(both cable screwv
and machine sewn), iveil finished, and good stock to boot, and
at very low figures. Another set of these uneasy 'Massachusetts
'YVanks' have sent samples of boots; kip split and calf, good
kip boots, pegged and cable screw, and brogans (blutchers) to
German and Austrian commission agents, for themn to try and
bring the Enropean army trade tixis side the Atlantic. How is
it done? Well, we liai a panic that you know we have.n't got
over yet ; and we have se much machinery here-machinery to
cyi& the stiffeliliys Io shape of lasi, machinery to last, ma-
chinery to block out sole shape, machinery to rivet (cable screw
successfuily, to>, ad niachiniery tu tciri (thi-9 to is (a succevs)
hecls an(i fwrearts, nia(Iiiiiiery to bu irisi (bail ofe), machinery to
bIn* f aid udpl . andj finally put on the flrm's ceai of arms and
Moilo, le(,frid, or whatever they illustrate the shoe bottomn with
by way of trade-mark. Ail this powerful use of the 'machine'
is steamn-driven in a hundred factories in this land. We don't
break windows here whienever a new machine is put up in the
factory, and we liave as many lean, hungry-rihbed shoemakers
here as you have at Northampton ; lots of 'em ready to work that
machinery, whether it be upon orders hy the thousand, the hun-
dred thousand, or the million."

he Leatiter Trade Circula,' and Re,'iew, in comment-
ing on hs article, lias the following :

One result of the Philadeiphia Exhibition bas been to im-
part to the more intelligent clasa of employers and ernployed in

*Northampton is one of the principal, if not the largeSt, of
manufacturing towns for boots and shoes in England.

this country some idea of the enorinous extent to whichi labour-
saving contrivances are used in the factories and workshops of
the United States. A eonsiderable portion of the boot and shoe
rnanufacturing machinery with m-hich English operatives are niow
familiar was known to Transatlantic Crispins long before it had
found its way into this country, and even now, if we may trust
the assertions of recent visitors to America, we are far from being
acquainted with ail the improvements by mieans of which, rather
than by the protection system, which is everywhere regarded
as doomed, the shoe inanufacturers of the United States hope to
defy European rivalry. This is not at ail unlikely, but it is
prudent on the part of Engiish inanufacturers that such ignorance
in inatters so directiy affe cting their interests shouid be possible!
In the great industriai cornpetition we are somewhat unfairiy
handicapped ; our American rivais are kept weii-informed res-
pecting every mechanical invention or improvement introduced
here ;but wve are not in such a state of eniightenment respecting
their doings. if our varlous trades unions had the interests of'
their members really at heart, they would expend a portion of
the funds at their command in obtaining information of such
vital importance, instead of wasting them in fermenting disas-
trous quarreis between masters and men. There can be no
question that, with a revival of trade, the force of American
competition in foreign markets will be feit more keenly than at
any previons period, and wve ought to be prepared to hold our
own.

Whether the writer be a Yankee or not, there is pienty of
sound, sober truth iii what lie says, and the inembers of. the
Engiish leather trades wvould do well to carefuily ponder on the
unsolicited adviccthus boldly, but apparently sincerely, proffered
them.

The alertuess of the United States boot and shoe firms
to carry their manufactures into England, is expressed
in the above article in qmite a tone of alarru. We believe,
however, that the Canadian shoe manufacturers were
the first in the Englisli market with their goods. But the
writer to the Northîampton Mercury seemed to fear com-
petition to English manufactures froin the UJnited States
alone, and supposedl that nearly ail those valuabie ma-
chines and new inventions, to which lie alludes, were the
offspring of Yankee brains. We have miucli pleasure,
however, to be able to state the contrary. The most in-
portant of the machines alluded to were iuvented by a
CzNADIA-N, MR. Louis COTÉ, of St. Hyacinthe ; and, as
an act of ju.stness to M.Nr. Côté, wve consider it oui duty Vo
make the saie known in the colmua of the CANADIAN

MEcHAN.,IcýS' MAGAZINE, and as an encouragement Vo bis
countryrnen Vo use their inventive faculties (in which
they are as fruitful is Amiericana) to improvements and
perfection of machinery, and thus whule realizing,
perhaps, a fortune to themselves, benefitting thousands
of their fellow-countrymen by new fornas of employ-
ment.

The success of oui Canadian shoe inanufacturers is
an example.to oui manufactures of other goods (better
favored than the shoe trade) of what, enterprise and
energy can do0; take, for another instance, thje im-
provements made last fali iii the mnufacture of mub-
bers by the Quebec iRubber Co., since it lias fallen into
more energetic banda ; their rul)bers are now quite equal
to Amnerican and up Vo the times. The fact is that unleas
some of oui manufacturers give over their old, fogeism,
they can no longer hold their own againat more enterpria-
ing and intelligent firins. The shoe manufacturers of
Canada are now earrying the war of competition into
the very centre of the largest manufacturing country in
the worMd, why cannot others do the same in their
owvn lines of business, in which they have greater ad-
vantages I

We have ini the t'oregoing correapondence a atriking
acknowledgment of what machinery can do to create
wealth and employment in a country, which enables

[March, 1877.
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c&Pitalists te engage a number of hands in nianufacturing
g0ood8 Nvhich can ho sold to advantage in a foreign mnarket;
a trade which brings back gold to ho disbursed in more
Wvýork to the people yoar after year, finding employment
for many unskilled laborers, of both sexes, who, were
it flot for such inventions, weuld barely be able to eke
out an existence. And yet sucli is the ignorance of the
Wýlorking classes as to those things that are ultimately
for their advantage, that in every country opposition bas
ben manifested te ail labor..savinc' inventions. They
Cannot foresee that it is to the facilitios afforded by sucli
inventions the manufacturers of one country are success-
fullY able to compote with those of another; and that
'Without sucli facilities, the very trades by which they
'Barn a living, would ho monopolized by othors, or
that wliere 100 persous find oenployrnent in a factory
Working with old fashioned miachinery, 1000wod
gain a livelihood in another using machines of the
highest degree of perfection, by whicli a botter class of
geods could be miade and sold at a cheaper rate. The
OPposition that was showu te Mr. Côté at Queboc hy
the employés in the shoe trade, is only another instance
Of this suicidai policy againat those who are their
bonlefactors. What would Quebec ho te-day without
itis shoe trade ~? It is owing te Mr. Woodley, Mr. Brosse
alud other enterprising boot and shoe manufacturera, that
lber labouring population are not now haif a century
bellind the times. What doos she ewe te, political
faver.-wbicli she lias for years heen dopending upon
Nothing whatever. Quebec, te recever lier lest ground,
iIust new turn lier attention strictly te manufacturing,
for whicli she is -%ell adapted. She sliould ho te
Canada, what Lynu and Haverbili are te the United
States

Iu closing these rexnarks wo cannot tee strongly urge
'peni manufacturors ini Canada tlie advantages of hring-

111g the macliines of tlieir worksliops te tlie greatest
perfection, se as te ho able te compote in finish, celerity
and in price witli ail outsiders and te manufacture
goods for fereign countries, as wve are uow doing in
the boot and sliee business, in place of permitting

fo *freigners te manufacture tiem. for us, whicli would
ac-tually bave heen the case, had it net been for tlie
ellergy and spirit of a few entorprising mon. We advise
ail operatives te renmbor tliis fact, that there lias heon
110 instance witliin the last fifty years in whicli labour-
ýaviug" machines have net vastly increased the demand
for labur, and that where eue person, tlireugh bis talent
O]1 gonius, bas made a fortune by inventions or improve-
fnlIts~ in macliuory, tbeusands ef bis fellow-meu have
gainoe a living tliereby.

THE HUNDKKD TON GUN AT SPEZIA.
The eperi(See page 68.)
heeprments with the wonderful IlKing Gun " which has

'e' Mnade by Sir William Armstrong for the Italian Government,
have made it evident that in the strife botween offensive weapons
and defensive armour the former have.at ail ovents up te the ro.'lent tino by far the beat position. A few weeks sinco wie published
afl engravin& of the unshipping of the IlKing Gun" froni the

rOa;this week wie have views of one0 of he targets againstWhich the 2,000 lb. ahots, vemited forth by the monster weapon,
'ere dirocted. The first engraving shows the massive nature of
the structure, and the second will give some idea of the enorm-
ous force withl which the shots were propelled. Some of the
tar.ets were of steel, others of wrought iron, and each was twonty-
two biches in thicknoas, with a four-foot backing of teak timber,hlind which was a series of iroxi plates, the whole being sup-
POrteu by stronq i ron girders fastened against immense Il[es of
teak, emnbe<lded li the earth.

TME SAXIWIOHX CAIXT

(See page 68.)

This elegant silver snuff.hox, a New Yoar's gift frein the
clergy and tenantry of Sandringhami te H. IR. H. the Prince of

Waies, was specially deeigned and made for the donora by Mr.
Emmanuel, of the Hard, Porte. The .ornanientation is ail in
chaste Indian style. On the lid is a faithful likenesa of the
Prince in hunting costume, Burrounded by his native attendants,
and about te mount a richly caparisoued elephant which is
knoeling te receive hum. In the front of the sket appears the
badge of the Star of India in Çld, combined with the Prince's
plume and the initiais " 1A.EB. ' and fiankedby the mythological
monster couchant, The samne animaIs are repeatod on the back,
and betweon thein is the inscription; - 41 Proeonted by the
clqrgy and tenants of the Sandringham estate to H. R. H. the
Prince of Wales, K.G., G.C.S.I., &c., on his safo and happ
return te hip own place, after a most succoseful visit te Brituil
India, 4tb ( July, 1876." The ends of the caaket are orna-
mented with olophants' hoadsin high relief, with doîphins on each
side, and the whole roats on the heads of grotesque animais.

DîscevEBY OF Mîcà.-The New Yorkc Times states that the
schooner Fira, which wàs despatched by a Philadeiphia company
a fow months ago te Cumnberland Bay, Baffin's Land, in search
of graphite and mica, hu returnod frein her expedition. The Era,
which was under the command of Lieutenant Mintzer, of the
United States navy, arrived at the place known by whalers as
the Nialtic Valley, whore the crew, which consiated of thirty
men established a tramway and working sheds. The mica was
found in veine 10 ft. below the surface, and some of the blocks
brought back by thé Mintzer expedition are of groat sizea..
and purity, being nearly 20 in. square and Weighin 501hb. Alto.
gether the crew of the .Era obtained 15 tons of mica, and te do
thia oxhausted three veina. The mica is ostimated to be Worth $5
te $12 a peund.

VARNISH FOR UMBRELLAS AN<D WALKING STxcxS.-We annex
two methods of colouring and varnishing sticks, paper, and
which vie can recco-mon strengly .- Nol. «Use Judson's simple
dyes ;they are se dlean, and moreover se economical in their
application, that 1 believe they will take the leading part in ahl
work of fancy or intricate workmanship. Put the stains on with
a camel's.hair brush, diluted with watcr. For dark staina use copal
varnish. For iight woods use the light erystalised varniàxh, such
as is used for the tops of washstands, &c. illd damge sticks that
wero varnished should have the varniah eaten off with tiquer
ammonioe, thon rinsed, scoured, stained, and varnished agein.
NO. 2. Make a solution of 3 parts of glue in 100 of warm water ;
te this add 1 p art of whiting, 2 parts of orange chrome. Mix well.
Apply ho t with a seft brush te your sticks. When thoroughly dry,
rub down with a piece ef dry flannel. Apply a second ceat of col-
our if deeper tinta bo requirod, or use burnt umber and brown
ochre for oak tintq. When dry, apply the following varnish-
Coarsely.pewdered copal and g ass, each 4oz. ;alcohel, 64 O. P.,
1 pint ; camphor, jcxz. To ho heated oer a watery bath, with
constant stirring, until the copal is dissolved. When cold, decant
the clear portion. Be careful th at alcohol doos not inflamo.

POLLUTION 0F RîVERS.-Last week an illustration of the effect
of river pollution through manufacturing refuse being cast
into the sîtream, was afforded betwoen Guilford and Godalming
in Surrey, in the river Way. Tons of dead fish were found,
and in such quantitios as te ho sold in the neighbourhood and
in Lonîdon for the purpose of manure. .The cause of this bas
been traced te some pae iita situated on the Woy above
Godalming, and the authorities are taking active stepa te ahaste
this nuisance. Should such an occurrence happen on a saumon
or treut stream vwo imagine that there would ho little dolay in
passing the River Pollution Bill during the present session, ai.
though alroady its discussion in Comimittee in the Hou.e of

,Commons has twice lately resulted in a "lcount-out." Action for
public good is generally stimulated when powerful, although
privato intereats suifer in a pecuniary point of view, and perhaps
the "Iaccident" here named may have the desired effect on our
tardy legislators.

BE, EMuLUS.-Don't be content with doing what another hs.
done-surpasa it. Deserve succeas, and it will come. The boy
was net born a mnîx. The sun does net rise like a rocket, or go
down like a hullet fired frein a gun ; slowly but surely it makes
its round and never tires.

March, 1877.1
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SÂWXNG GBÂWITE.

Among the interesting tbings that were shown to the archi.
tects in Philadeiphiai during their convention, says the Building
News, was the patented process of Messrs. Struthers & Sons for
sawing granite. Hitherto it bas been found impracticable to cut

granite with a saw, since the ordinary sand process would cnt
only an incli and a baif or two inches per day. The inventor of
the Messrs. Struthers' process hit upon the idea of using chulled
iron, finely divided, instead of sand A jet of stesm is directed
upon a fine streami of melted iron, and hlows it into spray, just
as in the coxumon atomizer a jet of air pulverizes, so to speak, the
streain of liquid upon whicb. it is turncd. The iron, divided into
fine globules of, say, a fortieth or a flftieth of an inch in diame-
ter, faits into cold wster snd is cbilled into excessive bardness.
It is used under a saw of soft iron, and with a stream of water, as
sand is used in sawing nxsrble. Most persons would have
supposed that the scratching of angular grains of sand would
be more efficient than the rolling friction of g lobules of iron ;
but it would seem that the sand is speedily crushed into
dust, while the tougli iron, simply wearing down into smalier
and smsller globules, crushes its wsy through the felspathic and
other crystais of the granite (whivh with us is usually sienite, by
the way, and not granite.). The rolling of the globules is
curiously shown by flne channelings or flutinga, which. score the
under eage of the saw from end to end. By this device granite
eau be sawn at the rate of three or four juches per hour, and at
smaîl expense, the wste of the ironl being about three poutîds for

evey square foot of kerf, or two square feet çîf sawn surface. For
1xal blocks, where a saw can be used that is short enough and

therefore stiff enough to bear a hesvy pressure without buckling,
it is found possible to cut at the rate of 12 or 14 inches per hour.
The surface obtaîned by sswing is vastly better prepared for
polishing than a bammered surface, not only because it is
smoother, but because by hammering the surface of the atone is
il stunned," as it is termed ; that is, the crystals are so bruiaed
and abattered below the surface that it is necessary, before the
polisbing can begin, to grind sway an eight of an inch or more,
which is uunecessary with a sawn surface.

TUE, formation of a petroleum bas been explained by Mr. H.
Byasson upon experimental grounds, as follows :-If a mixture of
vapour of water, carbouic scid, and sulphuretted hydrogen be
made to set upon iron heated to a white beat in an iron tube, a
certain qusntity of liquid carburets will be formed. This mix-
ture of carburet8 is comparable to petroleuxu. The formation of
petroleuxu can thus be naturally explsined by the action of
chemical forces. The water of the sea, penetrating into the
cavities of the terrestial cruat, carnies with it numerous materials,
and especially marine limeatone. If the aubterranean cavity
permits these uew producta to penetrate to a deptb where the
temperature is sufficientiy high, in contact with metaîhie sub-
stances, si ch as iron or its suiphurets, we have a formation of
oarburets. These bodies wiil form p art of the gases whose ex-

pansi ve *force cause eartbquakes, volcanic eruptions, &c. Pe.tro-
leum is always found in the ueigbbourbood. of volcauic regions
or along inountain. chains. lu general it wili be modified in its
properties by causes acting after its formation, such as partial
distillation, &c. Petroleunt de"aits will slways be accompanied
by sait water or rock sait. Often, and especially where the
deposit is snon g bard compact rocks, it wiil be accompanied by
gss, sucb as hydrogen, supburetted hydrogen, carbonic acid, &c.

FEw personas are aware, says the 1,Vas/tingloon Gazette, that
veritable Egyptian mummnies are grou 'id iîîto paimîts. Butin thia
country anti in Europe inummies are xîsed, for thia purpose-txe
saltux with which they aie iinpregnated being of a quality

sxtperior to that tvhicb caît elsewlhere be obtained, sud producing
a peculiar brownish tint when nmade iîîto paixît, whicb is prizcd
by itingtishied ftrtists botit of titis anti other counitrica. The
ancient Egyptians, hlin tlîey put a3-y tîii* ldeac, wvrapped iii
clotiies saturated u-îth sultix ltnlildcd, as it were, hetter
tianl they tîtotîglit, aund 4eo1tl nafvet hv r;iic the filct that
ages atter tltey hitd lacît laid it the tomîtha andi pyraaiis alîî
the Nule thvir dulst would la tised it paintting lictutes il, a tuih
then undiscovered, ani hv attists whose lamîguages were to tleilt
unkxtown. Tîtat at lortion ni onie of the Phttroalis or a P'oti tuai,
mxa eveit 10 ili (tii titi ('i aSo eiitet. a i llai-, tir al
E sînit, -lto nai' question

BORING GLA18.

A writer in the Bnglish Mechanie gives the following mnethod :
First, the drill is the main object and only thing to be careful of ;
you may use what you like to moisten it, either turps, camphor,
parafflui, naypthy, or water-it inatters flot so long as the driji
is right ini shape and temper. To obtain such, go to the nearest
watelh tool shop, and get a graver of the size required, fix it in
any suitab]e haxîdie, and gind to the shape shown in the sketch,
and if properly doue, 1 will guarantee it to drill through a Jin.
plate in lèss than li minute, even when worked by the baud
atone. 1 have mnany delicate jobs to do that require an even
pressure, so 1 have arranged a drill stock, as shown in sketch,
which works admirably for aliy purpose. Explanation :-A,
drill ; B, archimedian stock ;C, tube, containing spiral spring;
D, spiral spring; E, woodeît leg; F, screwv, by ivhich to regulate
the pressure, and by which means any degree o)f regular pressure
on the drill can he obtained as required.

TEE BOOMER AND BOSCHEERT PRESS.
9 (See page 70.)

There is a very extendcd and daily increasing requirement
amongst many trades for the use of tolcrably powerful presses.
In addition to the 11ow coînparatively old application of presses
for the expressing of ouas from seed, lards an d tallows, and juices
from fruits, their utility and value for the compression of almost
auy light substance before transport is now being very geuerally
ackuowledgcd. We thus find hay, cotton, clotit, hales of any
kind, and even tea,, are 110W being subjccted to heavy pressures
for reduction of bulk and convenience in transport.

The principal forma of presses at present in use for these pur-
poses are either direct vertical screw presses or eisc hydraulic.
Tihe vertical screw presses are open to very many serions draw-
backs, where any considerable power is required. One of these
is the size and weight of the screw required, and the very
enormous loss caused by the friction of a large screw. These
drawbacks arise from the forma of construction. The whole gros
load cornes direct upon the alidn g uface of the screw and
nut. The losa by friction theu-wich is always in direct pro.
portion to the load, and which amounts to at least one-tenth of
it, and probably considerably more-increases as the load or re-
eistance, and therefore, at the period of nmaxiuni pressure, very
materially detracts from the efficient action of the press. Since,
also, the groas load cornes as a shearing strain upon the threada,
and a bending strain upon the body of the scrcw, these must
both be of large size, and therefore of expensive construction.
In addition to all this, a single screw thread does not give
sufficient mechanical advantage to produce s0 large a gross pres-
sure as is frequently required, and consequently double or treble
gearing mruat be employed to supplement the mechanical advan-
tage of the screw. ihose who hiave practically been troubled
with the frequent breakages, and general wear and rattie of
gearing, with fully appreciate that the employment of toothed
wheels is a most serious drawback to the satisfactory working of
a screw press.

The press we this week illuatrate,. as made by Messra. Crossley
Brothers, of Manchester, is a very ingenions mechanical arran-
gement to obviate the above detailed disadvautages in a screw
press, snd thus to give a maximum production of pressure
with a minimum expenditure, and flic lea.st possible loua by
friction.

The grosa iosd is no0 longer thrown upon the sliding faces of
the screw or nuts, but is transferred direct through toggle joints
to the top frame, whicli is constructed of sufficient strength to
resist tbis strain, and is united to the bottom frame by the ususi
wrought-iron tension bars. The screw its9elf is arranged bor-
izontally, paasing thr,,ngh the two nuts whichi form the centre
joint pieces of the pair of toggles. The two halves of the screw
are respectively cnt with right and left handed threads. The
rotationî then of this scre w will cause the two nuts to approacb
or diverge, according to the direction of rotation, witb a perfectly
uniforin motion pari passu. This ensures a perfectly even and
stesdy pres4sure iiion the advancing or retî'eating platten, as the
screw is fixed ini a iigid central position by the verticaliy gliding
111,1)F ahovv titi pu1ttc il.

Thet gret t taniaii ty ot titis coutrivaîne rests in the
t liree Oacts ; fit',t, tltit by inîans of the tIde of toggle joints ait
(eîtonxnoîils Mîaxiîtun, leower, at the nmontent 'of' rcaclting desd
centre, Ws oltainecd bY the very siniplest miecitanicali means aiid
wvithoiit gerthsc Iv lat liy titis arranigemnt te pres-
mure apoti the srwanid tînts is oIÏlY a ver-Y sînaîl fraction of
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the whole force exerted, and that this pressure on the screw doca
>Ot increase with the maximumn exertion of the p)ress, but ils
rather smnaliest at that point; and tbirdly, that the graduai in-
erea,, of the ultimate of gross pressure upon the platten, ac-
cumIulates from a constant force, wbich mnay be applied to rotate
the Screw, in the exact prop)ortion as that in whichi the resist-
ance illcreases by the increasing density of the material uîîder
~resure: This effect is îlot produced by any other screw or
ýYdrauIic presses, wherein the relative mecbailiýal advantage at

auly point of the stroke always remains the saine. This sadly
retards the speed of travel, tutul the piatten of sucli an ordinary
Pres5s gets home on to its work, and limits its maximum pressure
to that arranged for by its proportions.

In the Boomer and Boschlert 1>resui, whiclî Mr. J. H. Ladd,
of Queen Victoria Street, is introducing into this country, the
grO88- pressure produccd on the platten is practicaily unlimited,
8ince, theoretically, the gross thrust is infinitely large at the mo-
ntient in~ which the toggle joints passi their dead centre. In order

~be able to discern the pressure actually produccd at any point
ithe process, an ingenious index finger is arrauged over the

head of the top frame. The deflection of the top frame, smal
M5 it is, is reproduced upon the lever, which may be seen extend-
lng aCross the top frame. This is again transferred to a second
tiulltiPlyiIIg lever by a presoure close to its fulcrum. The actual
l'lotioni or defiectioîî of the top frame will he thus inultiplied,
apparently some 60 or 100 times, at the ultimate index finger of
t'e top lever, and, after due experiment, this tieflection may be
registered and read as go inany gross tons' pressure upon the
Platteiîî

The action of the screw is produccd cither by a hiaud-wheel or
bY a power-wheel driven by a gearing chaiîn. For the lsst fiuai
pressure, when the toggle joints are nearly perpendicular, the
rotation of the screw is produced by a lock baud lever sud
ra8tchetwbeel keyed upon the centre of the screw. The maximum
pressure may be thus given deliberately and with due care aud
caution, which is frequently a most important point in the suc-
ees8ful squeezing of oily substances.

Our illustration represents a press specially desigued for ex-
tractiug oils, lard, tallow, &c. By this arrangement the obsta-
cle to presinin bulk lias been successfully overcomne. It is
'Well kîîowu that, in consequence of the material clogging ini the
centre when a large mass is subjected to great pressure, the
liquid canuot be ail extracted, and the plIan lias hitherto been
adOPted in this country of dividing thbe material into small
qulantitijs, involving a great amount of labour and outlay in
exltensive nIant. ln the arrangement before us, the material is
Placed in te circular space between a strong hoop and an muner
canle. Botli the hoop aud cone are made of strong wrought-iron
barst having spacep between to allow the liquid to es*cape, fromn
~bOth the outside and inside of tbe maus. Thehoop is constructed

tOpen ont go that the material can be readily remnoved after
haviung received t h~enecessa-y pressure. B hsma a great

tw"een Plates.

8Peçeial appliances are employed for eider and wine presses,
ýherebY a saving in labour of 50 per cent., combined ivitis an
lucrea-9e of 20 Per cent. in pressure, eau be obtained as compared
With an ordinary press.

tThe rapidity with which the platten travels in the first por-
ton Of its stroke until it comes to the last final squeeze must

YerY maaterially facilitate the rapid turn ont of the work, and it
18 Said that the work effected by these presses eonsiderably
P'Ceeds that turned out by ordinary presses of equal size. Some
ides of the power which may be exerted by these presses may

bgainied from the faet that a press with platten 21 inches by2 5giv
by 48 es a gross pressure of 30 tons ; and a press of platten 36 in.

by4,agross pressure of 400 tons.
The hydraulie press attempts to obtain this variation of pres.

su.it~, to suit increasing load, with faster speed of travel at the
eoIflnîencement than at the end of the stroke, by tbe use of two
0'rthree press pumps, of whicb the larger ones are successively
th r0wnr ont of action as the resistance increases. But tbis ar-

rnent is not regular ini its varying action, and at the best,
n Ydraulie press of any considerable power la a very slow and

tedlions traveller besides beiug expensive.
We uurderstand tbat this press is being rapidly ado p ted by

Packers and nil manufacturers. Printers and bookbinders are
tisa briuging it into use, and we may mention that we saw one
recently in the warehouse of Messrs. Casseli, Peter & Galpin,
qwhere it is giving great satisfaction .- Iron.

IVTROVED BETIG.
(Sec page 72.)

ln tbe anuuexed drawing we illustrate the augular or V belting,
whicbi is said to be not nierely the best forin of belting, but tbe
best means of transinitting power. The V' beltiuug bias attracted
some attention at the Centennial Exhibition, where it ivas cmi-
ployed to drive a large centriftugal pumlî. As ivili lie seen [rom
the diagrani. it is made of truncated wedging pyrainids of les-
thier, the several plies beiug ceented together. and riveted to a
continuous beit of ordinary construction. Fiat lîelts slip to a
greater or less extent, aecording to tbe conditions under wbich
tbey are workiîug, and round beits, wbeii vorking ini Y grooved
pulîcys, though. bavîug less tenutcucy to slip thau fiat lîcits,
create friction wlsere it is not wanted, for their -ictioii is tluat of'
a continuons wedging and relcasing into and froiiu the groove.
Round beits working on seinii-circular groovcd plmlIeys givC i)etter
resulta, but it would seein that the V -shaped beit gives the best.
The beit is really ini two lPortions. There is the ordiuuary flat beit
to transmit the power, and added to it are specially devised
useans for gripping the pulicys, the wedges or truncated imyra-
mids presenting a large surface for producing friction iii the best
mauner. Tbe wedges or truncated pyramids are plIced at eqtial
distances aiong tbe inside face of tihe beit, wbichi tisus lias tihe
appearance presented iii the aide elevatiomi, ab if wedges 1usd beein
eut out of a flat beit, and the aides pared downt to a V-shape.
The angular beit, which is madie by a New York firm, is said to
be miot onllv flexible aud strong, but to hiave a higli gripping
power, adapting it for purposes where steady running is require
under varying loads ; it is alan very durable and cheap.

THE LÂTE SIR, TITUS SALT, BART.
(See page 73.)

The deathi of this cîninent manufacturer and local benefactor
of the West Riding lia been noticed with appropriate testisuonies
of respect for Iiis great works of public usefuinesa. It is a
suitable opportnity for us to give an illustration of the monu-
ment which was erected in lionour of him, two or three years
ago, in the flourisbing commercial towni of Bradford. Mr.
Adanis-Acton ia the scuiptor by whom the statue was designed
and executed, and it is generally approved as a faithful sud
characteristie likenlesa of Sir Titus Sait. .The architecturai
canopy or alirine was erected by Messrs. Lockwood and Mawson.
Our readers are probably aware that the magnificeiit industrial
colony of " Saltaire' -a complete inodel town fors large workiug-
cisass population attaehed to the alpaca sud worated or inixed
factory-is situated near Bradford, on the banka of tihe Aire.
Here the liberal proprietor erected above 800 comfortable dweil-
ing-houses, a Congregational sud Wesleyan Cliurcb, several
scghools, lecture-halls, clubs sud institutes, baths sud wshlhonses,
hospitals, infirmaries, sud almshouses, sud laid ont a park for the
recreation of has workpeople. Sir Titus Sait likewise couferred
upon the towu of Bredford, which lie once represented in
Parliameut, some direct benefits of considerable amount, by his
donations ta the Fever Hospital, Peel Park, snd otlier institu-
tions, as weii as by bis personal services in the borough, Corpora-
tion. Besides tlie open-air monumnentâslowu in our illustration,
there is a marbie buat of Sir Titus Salt, ur al pillar sud
pedeatal, in St. George's Hall at Bradford. t is the work of
Mr. T. Mimnes, sud was presented to tlie town by tlie workpeopie
at Saltaire.-Builder.

THE D)ELHI CLO(CK TOWER.
(See page 73.)

Tise municipality of Delhi lias, of late y~ears, effected great im-
provemeutts in that city, wliere Queen Victaria wuas roelaimed
Empresa ai' India on New-Year's Day. The streetsa su roada are
now, perliaps, the eleaneat sud beat drained sud repaired of any
native city in India. Handsome Engiali lampa, witli cat-iron
posta, have lately been iutroduced in al th e streets. A fine Town-
hail, with a bail room, xuuseum, library, sud splendid durbar
hall measuring eigbty feet in lengtb by forty feet ini w'idtli and
heiglît, bas been erected, in a commaudiug site, bctween the
Queen's-gardens sud -the Cbanduee Chowk. Trees have beexi

p lanted along tise aides of the roada ; large aud liaîdsome tanks
bave beemi built ; sud almost everythiug bas been doue tisat taste

or intelligence could suggest for the proper conservaucy of this
fine nid Il City of the Great Moguls. " A great i% rovement is the
uew dlock. tower, ereeted in tihe centre of the street eailed
Cliandnee Clioývk, opposite the Townhall. This building stands
115 feet in heiglit above the roadway, exclusive of the hand4ome
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114MPBRIÂL DURBAR AT DELHI: THE CLOCK TOWER,
DELHI.

MONUMENT IN HONOUR 0F THE LATE SIR TITUS SALT,
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gilt vane. Its inaterials are brick, red and yellow sandstone, and
white inarble. The stone dressings and carving are beautifully
executed, from the designs and models of the architect. The cap-
itals surmounting the main corner pillars measures four feet three
inches wide and four feet six inches deep ; they are carved out of
solid blocks of white sandstone, and each cap weighs over two
tons. The dials are sufficiently elevated to be distinctly visible
from the stations of the East Indian and Punjaub railways, and
from other parts of the city. The building was completed in
about eighteen months, at a cost, including clock and bells, of
about 30,000 rupees (£3000), the whole of which sum was fur-
nished by the Municipal Commissioners. The tower was designed
and built under the superintendence of Mr. Edward Martin,
Executive Engineer Rajpootana (State) Railway ; the clock and
bells were snpplied by Mr. Benson, of Ludgate-hill, London.

SCIENTIFIC ITEMS.
EMiRY grinding stones were until recently made by mixing

the emery with gum and shellac. It was found, however, that
the shellac softened at high speeds, and the grinding stone,
becoming greasy, ceased to polish. This difficulty is remedied
by using, instead of shellac, soluble glass ; this is done in cer-
tain German manufactories, the grinding stones of which are
not corroded. They may turn at a velocity of 1000 to 2000
revolutions per minute without losing their forni.

THE followiig statement shows the total number of miles of
railway open and working in the British Empire to the most
recent dates attainable, but mostly to the 31st December, 1875:
-United Kingdom, 16,658 miles. British possessions-Austra-
lia-New South Wales, 437 miles ; Queensland, 263 ; South
Australia, 258, including railways worked by horse traction
Victoria, 618 ; British Guiana, 21 ; Cape of Good Hope, 149
Ceylon, 91j; Dominion of Canada, 4443; India, 6461 ; Jamaica,
25½ ; Mauritius, 66 ; Natal, 5J ; New Zealand, 542 ; Tasmania,
167. Total in British possessions, 13,547J miles ; total in
British Empire, 30,205½ miles.

WITIIIN the last few days a fearful railway calamity was
averted by the efficient action of the Westinghouse automatie
brake. A train from London to the North was running at a
high velocity in the dark, when the engine ran over a fog
signal. The driver pulled up as quickly as possible, and stopped
just nine yards in the rear of the last van of a broken down
goods train, which the guard had not had time to sufficiently
protect. The space traversed after the application of the brakes
was very small, but the precise distance was not mneasured. The
bearing of this circumstance on the Abbots Ripton accident will
be readily perceived.

AccoRDiNo to the San Francisco Cironicle, another terrible
instrument of war lias been invented, by a resident of that city.
The new gun, patented by Leonard and De Vry, and christened
" Peace Conservator," was exhibited at the Pacific Ironworks.
The prompt action of the instrument, delivering seventy shots
in four seconds, and ten hundred and fifty shots in one minute,
through a thick oak barricade, proves that it is one of the most
terrible death-dealing inventions ever known. The machinerv
is simple and easily worked, requiring but few attendants, who
are perfectly protected from their adversaries' bullets ; and it
can be transported with much greater ease than an ordinary six-
pounder. The bullets from it will, it is claimed, diverge 300
ft. in 1000 yards-the distance claimed at which it will effec-
tually deliver shots-and the gun can be easily worked by one
person in any direction, or made to shoot almost solid.

THE first manufacturer of buttons in America was one Samuel
Williston. While he was dragging along, says an American paper,
as a country storekeeper-his eyes having failed him while study-
ing for the ministry-his wife bethougt that she could cover by
hand the wooden buttons of the time, and thus earn an honest
penny. From this the couple advanced in their ambition, until
they had perfected machinery for covering buttons, the first em-
ployed for the purpose in America. From this sprang an immense
factory, and then others, until Samuel Williston made half of the
buttons used in the world. His factories are still running at
Easthampton, coining wealth for the proprietors, and known to
every dealer in buttons all over the world. Samuel Williston is
now between seventy and eighty years of age, and is worth from
five to six millions of dollars, and has given 400,000 dols. to
Easthampton for a seminary and churches, 200,000 dols. for the
founding of a femnale seminary, and 200,000 dols. to Amherst
College, besides lesser gifts to other kindred institutions.

THE well-know phenonenon that iron, with long use in which
it is subject to strains of the nature of shocks, assumes a coarsely
granular structure, bas recently been illustrated by experimients
made at the Friedens Hoffnung coal pit, near Waldenburg, on
the hanging chain of the miners' cage, two years in use. A link
of this chain broke at t'he first blow of an 1l lb. hand hammer
into four pieces, whose surfaces of fracture showed a crystalline
texture. Another link of the same chain, after having been
annealed at a red heat, only broke after twenty-three blows with
the same hammer, and in such a way that the fracture on the
one side of the ring went right through, and the other side only
half through, and presented a fibrous structure. These facts,
says the Scientifc American, indicate the importance in the ar-
rangements for the lowering and raising of miners, of very careful
observation of those changes of structure. They also appear to
make desirable the introduction of spring boxes between the rope
and the cage, so to modify shocks, and the annealing from time
to time of the connecting parts between the rope and the cage.

A NEw RAIL NUT.-A new invention in the shape of a nut
lias been tried on the Boston and Albany Railroad. It is a little
thicker than the ordinary nut, and across its face are sawed two
slots crossing each other at right angles and cut almost through
the nut. The omposite side of the nut is convex, so that when it
is screwed up tightly its corners, being first made to touch the face
of the iron behind it, cause the four sections of the nut, separated
by the slots in front, to approach the centre of the bolt. This
grip is tighter as the pressure behind it is greater, and it causes
the threads of the nut to engage more deeply with those of the
bolt.

OIL FROM Woon.-In Sweden the manufacture of illuninating
oil from wood bas become a large and successful industry. The
roots and stumps of trees are employed for the purpose. The
wood is subjected to dry distillation, with exclusion of air, and
a variety of products are formed which are of value in the arts.
Among these may be mentioned turpentine, creosote, tar, acetic
acid, charcoal, oil of tar and oil of wood. The wood oil cannot
be burned in an ordinary lamp, but a camphene lamp can easily
be adapted for the purpose. ut is not explosive and is remark-
ably cheap. The pine tree is the best adapted for distillation,
and there are fifteen establishments in operation in Sweden,
three of which produce 15,000 litres (887 gallons) of oil annually.

NoTE.-If oil can be extracted from wood which grows in a
climate as cold as Canada, the pine tree being the best adapted
for the purpose, it would be very desirable that our Board of
Agriculture should ascertain the exact process, as it miaht be
very valuable to settlers in the backwoods to understand Iow to
extract it.

SHARPENINu EDoE TOOLS.-We obtain tee following from a
German scientific journal :-It bas Ion been known that the
simplest method of sharpening a rasor is to put it for half an
hou. in water to which has been added one-twentieth of its weight
of muratic or sulphuric acid ; then lightly wipe it off, and after
a few hours set it on a hone. The acid here supplies the place
of a whetstone, by corroding the whole surface uniformnly, so that
nothing further than a good polish is necessary. The process
never injures good blades, while badly hardened ones are fre-
uuently imaproved by it, although the cause of such remains inex-
plained.

To Liou'T A CANDLE WITII WATER.-Get a very small piece
of phosphorus, and with a little tallow, place it on the rim of a
tumbler ;next get a lighted candle, and af ter having extinguished
it, hold it to the glass, and it will at once ignite.

SUBSTITUTE FOR PLASTER OF PARI.-Best whitening, 2 lbs;
glue, 1 lb ; linseed oil, 1 lb. Heat altogether, and stir throughly.
Le the compound cool, and then lay it on a stone covered with
powdered whitening, and heat it well till it becomes of a tough
and firm consistence ; then put it by for use, covering with wet
clothes to keep it fresh. When wanted for use, it must be cut
in pieces adapted to the size of the mould, into which it is forced
by a screw press. The ormnament may be fixed to the wall, pic-
tureframe, &c, with glue or white lead. It becomes in time as
hard as stone itself.

NEW 150-ToN GiNS.--Though designs for 1 6 0-tongguns have
been prepared, there are good grounds for believing that the
Government have no serious intention of ordering any of the
size to be constructed, they having been advised not to go beyond
guns of 150 tons for general service. Several of these will be
made within the next twelve months, and it is probable that
they will be used for both the land and sea service.

w.
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BELL'S ARTICULÂTING TELEPHONIE.
TIIE TRANSMISSION 0F SOUND nY ELECTRICITY.

Attompts to transmit musical or articulate sounds to a dis.tanice by 'neaus of electrical communication have been made
"rtlalY successful by the oarly experiments of Sir Charles

0ettO, lu En land, Philip Reisa lu Germany, and Elisha

Bryi heUie States ; but it has been left to Mr. Graham
'el',O otn, to invent an apparatus by means of which the

80aof h human voice may be transmitted by electx-icity
'T'n Êa telegraph lino, and heard, as a voice, at the other end.
. 4~~rticulating telephone of Mr. Graham Bell, of which wo

gleillustration on page 76, consiats of two parts, a transmittin
l]ntr'll'nt nda receiver, and ail the parts are characterize

1The transmitting instrument, which la represonted lu Fig.
Con118sts of a horizontal electro-magnet attached to a pillar

%bout two luches above a horizontal mahogany stand; lu front
0fthe Poles of this magnet-or, more correctly speaking, magneto-

l.OCtli inductor-is fixod to the stand, lu a vertical plane, a
C11'cIlar brass ring, over wNhich is stretched a membrane, carrying

lta centre a sinaîl oblong pioce of soft iron, which plays lu
'5ut of the inductor-magnet whenover tho membrane is lu a state

')f vibration. This membrane cen be tightened like a drum by
th0 tree Inill.headed screws shown lu the drawing. The ends of

'oa 'lSurrounding the magnet terminate lu two binding-screws,
Y"Whieh the instrument is put lu circuit with the receiving lu-

F4triet, which 18 shown iu Fig. 2.
This instrument consists of a vertical bar electro-inagnet, lu-

~ld lu a tube of soft iron, by which its magnetic field 18 con-
01118dand its attractive power within the area la increased.

Ver thisla isfixed, attached by a screw at a point near its cir-
%Iference a thin sheet-iron armature of the thickness of a sheet

t,,eattidge-paper, and this, when under the influence of tho
'i5lnittod currents, acts partly as a vibrator and partly as a

ta0u1atoir. The magnet, with its armature, is mounted upon a
tjle bridge, which is attached to a inahogany stand similar to

a fthe transmitting instrument. The action of the apparatus
Diaolw Ws Wheu a note or word is sounded luto the mouth-

th of the transmitter, its membrane vibratos lu unison with
ej. 80uuid, and lu doing so carrdes the soft-iron inductor attached
It backwvards and forwards lu presence of the electro-magnet,

bel eci a series of magne cto-elecetric currents lu its surrounding
'~w ich are transinitted by the conducting wire to the re-

flet11g Instruments, and a corresponding vibration is, therefore,
lubn i the thin iron armature sufficieut to produce sonorous

el rations, by which articu1ated words can be distinctly and
lea"1Y rejcognized. Lu former instruments the vibrations were
tofue by a make-and-brake arrangement, so that while a numn-
tr'fvibrations per second, as well as the time-moasures, were

te.. ectlY transmitted, there was no variation lu the strength of
'*cirment, whereby the quality of toue was also recordod.

defeet did not prevent the transmission of pure musical
the , nlor oven the discord produced by a mixture of them, but
ý,.-oluPlicatod variations of tone, of quality, and of modulation,

1'll make up the human voice, requires somothing more than
"'mereî8sochronisin of vibratory impulses lu Mr. Boll's appa-

laocnot only are the vibrations lu the receiving instrument
'10 ronous with those of the transmitting membrane, but they
%t t the samne time similar lu q uality to the sound producing
eiu.; fo the current beiug lnucued by an inductor vibrating

thff evoice, differences of amplitude of vibrations cause

as erle lu strength of the impulses. and the articulate sound
,,fa Person speaking is produced at the other end. The prac-

4 d.Working of Mr. Bell's telephone was shown last summer to
IK Ustguished company of sciontific mon at the Centennial
"1the ex over a circuit of several miles of wire. Since thatef phoe riments have been successfully repeated ou a circuit

th Oehndred aind fifty miles, and there appears to be no doubt
bet a] audible conversation, so to .qpak, could be carrled on
At eel pesn tationed severaî hunctre0 d miles fromn each other.

rea a n PilaelpiaProfessor Watson, ofAnu Arbor,
extrat fromn the morning papers to Sir William Thomson,%Who Was .t
ahe 11 another building constructively several miles away,

d wlh latter recognized the voice of the reader, and wrote
Itte 11at ho said, to show that the ivords were accurately trans-

'1tkaI Such sentences as the following were spoken with un-
1 "'ale distinetness by the circular disk armature of the

"91e 'lThe Senate ha4 resolved to print a thousand extra
tOPies, Th0 Ainericans lu London have resolved to celebrate

teComning 4th of July." The words were spoken by Professor

Watson, at the far end of the telegraph wire, holding his mouth
to the stretched membrane, carrying a little piece of soft iron,
which was thus made to performi in the neighborhood of an
electro-magnet in circuit with the uine movements proportional
to the sonorific motions of the air. The apparatus of Mr. Grahani
Bell is founded on the mathematical conception that " if electri-
city is to convey ail the delicacies of quality which distinguish
articulate speech, the strength of its carrent must vary continu-
ously, and, as nearly as may be, in simple proportion to the velo.
city of a particle of air engaged in constituting the sound." It
wvill be seen froin this that, single as the instrument appears to
the eye, it is the result of profound mathematical calculations
combined with an intirnate knowledge of the vibratory movement
of sound and of the laws of electrical phienomena.

AUBTRALIA A CUSTOR FOR CAXADIAX TIKBE.

A correspondent writes from Canada to the Timaber Trades
Journal as follows :- " There is a cirdumstance connected with
the Ceutennial Exhibition that xnay resuit iu some benefit to the
timber trade iu Canada. The Au stralian Commissioners on duty
at Philadeiphia were so struck with the excellence and cheapness
of several Canadian manufactures, that they expressed the utrnost
confidence in the possibility of establishing a direct trade between
the sister colonies. One of the Commissioners visited the prin-
cipa cities in the Dominion, and insistod strongly on the advi-

sabUility of sending samples of several articles manufactured here
to the Australian Exhibition, which is to he oponed at Sydney
in April, 1877. The Boards of Trade representing the leading
commercial centres sent delegates to Ottawa to learu how far the
Dominion Goverument would assist in sucli an entorpriso, and
the latter, with a readiness which does them credit, stated their
willingness to pay the carniage of exhibits to Australia, and to
sond three commissioners thither, lu order to study the com-
mercial position of that country, and to fully report thereon.
A vessel was chartered, and sailod from Montreal last faîl.
Several lumber inanufacturers will sond specimiens of their
goods ; but, what is of botter augury, the samne vessel carried
some sawn luinher that liad been purchased here by an
Australiant contractor, Mr. Nation, fromn the Ilon. J. Skead, say
70,000 ft. board ineasure, and 20,000 laths. This is a mere
sample order, but a coutract has been entered into between
the same parties for 1,500,000 ft. per yoar for three years. Messrs-
T. W. Currier & Co. have also sold a number of doors, which
will be shipped by the saine vessel."-Butilder.

A DANGEROYS MATERAL. -Within three years, says the (Gos-
merdiai Bulletin, there have beeni three shops destroyed in
Massachusetts through lampblack. A hand dam p with perspir-
ation, a drop of water, a bit of grease, or a sprinkle of où, will
create combustion which will start the lampback aglow like
charcoal, and so ignite the package, and hence the blaze. lu
lampback factories, while great precaution is taken to prevent
fires, a rainy or sharp frosty day will start a dampness upon the
inside of a window.pane, and the flying particles of dust light-
ing upon this, create a spark, which, communicating with the
pile, may send a glow of fire with wonderful rapidity through the~
galleries of the shop.

GOLD LABELLINO. (U. Q.)-The gold labels on chernists' bottles
are gilt exactly as in common gilding-i e., a baud of the width
of t he intended label is painted lu gold size, thickened witli a
little red ochre, the gold leaf is then laid on this, and patted
down with a piece of cotton wool. When thoroughly set the
words and border linos are painted ou iu black (with Brunswick
black and lampblack), and finally varnishod with copal varnish.
A common label is made fromn gilt paper with the letters printed
in, which are affixed to the bottle with a stiff "jeweller's cemnet
(isinls steeped in water and theu disàolved lu spirits of wine lu
whicli a small quantity of gum mastic lias been dissolved>, and fi.
nally varuished as before. (old labels lu earthenware are usually
paintoed lu before the final glazing, and thon burut lu. These are
almost indelible, and are far superior to evory other kind for re.
sisting acids, alkalies, &c . Paper labels can be affixed very secure-
ly to glass, &c., by means of acetic glue, made by dissolving pale
Russian glue, previously soaked in wator till well softened, lu
glacial acetic acid. When dry the labels should have a coating of
the fineet copal varnîsh. For use with such a cernent the labels
miust be gîlt and not Dutch motal. If the labels be gilt with the
latter metal the best cernent is one made with sandarach and white
lac dissolvod in spirits of wine.
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BELL's ARTICULATING TELEPHONE FOR TRANSMITTING SOUND BY ELECTRICITY.

MACHINE FOR TURNING ELLIPTICAL AND) CROOKED WORK.
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A NON-HEELING BoÂT.
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Mr. G. S. BausB, of the Eagle Foundry of
this city, is proprietor of the Canadian Patent,
and will furnish any desired information.

TEEc aecompanying illustration is an imperfect;
representation of a tool both novel and unique,
being the flrst invention of the kind for the pur-
1)055 o f bîading or rilveting the ends of boler
tubes iii te tube sheets.

The tool itself consists of a revolving hesd 1,
operated by means of a lever handie and ratchet
wheel 2, in which head blocks 8 are fitted carry-
ing steel rollers 4, turned to the shape of the
bead required. The head revolves around a
mandril 5, in the base of which recesses are
provided for the dogs 6, which hold the inandril
in place. These dogs are set out to their work by
a taper pin 7, passing entirely through the
mandril, and operated by a screw and nut 8. For
setting the revolving head up to ita work, à
thread is cut on the outer Jn of the mandril,
and a nut 9 fittcd, between which and the, head
is a roller washer 10. Ail the p arts above men-
tioned are of steel and most of thema hardened;
they ai e muade to guage, and interchangeable in
their respective sizes.

In operation the tool is simple, not liable to
derangement, and can be worked by any ordinary
hand. It is xuuch s edier as well as mors
effective than hand wor, and instead of weaken-
ing the staying capacity of the tube a is inevit-
ably the effect of baud work, this 'tool upsets and
strengthens the tube, and more effectual1ly stays
the tube sheet. It will e 'en close up and tighten
tubes that have been s plit in expanding, and
will tighten tubes that h ave worked loose much
more effectively than can be dons by an expand-
ing tool.

These tools are inow being manufactured and
used by the Grand Trunk Railway Co., under a
special license, and have received the. higheat
approval of the Grand Trunk Engineers.

i , 
IE]
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FURNITURE DESIONS.
On pagte 84, we give an illustration of a side-board

in oak carving and decoration painted, designed, and
rnanufactured by Messrs. Cox kSons, in London, and
aiso a counter, the panel ornaments of which are in
terra cottu, by the same firra. On page 77, will be
found two tasteful designs for a dlock and key rack,
taken from that excellent German publication, Thte
Workh..iop.

We are indebted to the American Builder for these
cuts.

WE regret that we have been obliged to postpone the
continuation of the article -%ve copied on page 39 in our
last number, taken fromn an English sciéntific paper, on
the CHIEF SYSTE31S 0F SEWAGE DIISPOSA' -now ln oper-
ation; it will be continued in April MAG-AZINE.

KACHii ]FOIR TUEIflN ELLIPCAL AND CEOOED WORK.
(See page 76.)

The annexed illustration represents in elevation a machine
devised by Mr. John Richards, the well-known author of the
text-book on wood working machines, for turning elliptical and
curved articles, such as spokes for wheels, tool handies, &c. It
represents in a striking manner the skill and ingenuity which.
Americans bring to bear upon the construction of machines for
special work. The mnachine before us is not capable of doing
ail sorts of work, nor even a great variety of work, but it is capa-
bl ,e of doing ail sorts of work for which it was designed,
and of doing it well. It will turn from 1,200 to 1, 400 lin@al
feet of elliptical work in ten hours, and a brief description will
suffice to explain its action which can only be thorouglhly under-
stoo(I by occular inspection. The miaterial to ho operated on is
mounted on a pivoted swing frame, and the desired formn is
obtained by moving the material to, the cutters, the latter being
confined to a straight line, as shown in the engraving. The
cutters are mounted on a carniage with wheels, which is made
very heavy se as to resist the effects of the motion of the cutters,
whichi are driven at a highi velocity, about 8,000 ft. per minute.
The pattern piece is carried on the sanie plane as the work to be
turned, -and for the description of article shown in the engrav-
ing, is placed at the end of the piece to be turned, or, as it v.ere,
on the samie spindie. A screw, seen in front, the motion of
whichi is regulated by change-wheels, gives, a positive feed.
American machines for doing special kinds of work are graduaily
attracting the attention of English mianufacturens, and though
our own inventors of wood-working machines are not inferior in
skill and ingenuity to their rivais over the water, they have un-
douhtcdly learnt some useful bassons from themn. At the sanie
time the economy whiclh is possible with the use of machines in
the United States is necessarily in some branches of industry re-
duced to a very small percentage here, owing to the compar.
ativeiy low wages paid for skled handicraft.

XKOOEE'S TJNIVERAL AB8ISTAJT.

Although this valuable work has had a vory large sale, yot
many of our readers may not have seen it and will doubtless ho
glad to know where they can obtain a Hand-book containing
such a number of Industrial Facts. it is just the kind of boof
that should have a place on the shelf in every Mechanic Library.
On our advertising page wil be found a list of its contents and
from whomi it can be obtaincd.

A LITTLE GIÂ.NT.-A trial was recently made at the machine
shop of Johnson, Hess & Co., Philadelphia, of a new application
of power, with steam, to a five-wheeied engine, for propeiling
city railway cars. The application of power is s0 decided that under
a pressure of only a few pounds of bteami to a diminutive engine
of oniy 4 in. stroke, a large truck. with severai tons of ion on
it and some fifteen men, was puiied and backed for several
hours, without apparent resistance. it is the opinion of those
who witnessed the trial that this little griant will pull fifty tons
with ease, with ne smoke or noise fromý the exhaust of any ac-
count.

HOLLOW OONCR.ETE ]BLOCKS 1MR BUILDING.
A hollow concrete block for general building purposes bas beenintroduced hy Mr. James Woodhouse, of Lambeth. It resemblesa block of stone molded in such a form that a vertical and hori-zontal groove or cavity is retained, 8e that really it possesses tueadvanta es, of a hcllow brick. One of the single blocks is 2 feetlong, I oot wide, and 9 inchcs high, in theceteo hharapertures forrned by grooving the block ail ron ceneoiar

the center ; but the inaterial can be worked up into blocks ofany size. Quoin blocks are also made for working atthe anglesof buildings, and ornnental courses can ho moldedtfor comDicesor string courses. When the blocks are Put tegether, the aper-tures, both vertical and horizontal, are cenitînnous, allowing a freecirculation of air throughout the entire walî, ensuring ventilationand dryness. The blocks are proposed to ho conce' ecmne
joggie hles or joints, by which they are j oined together withgreat precision. The blocks can ho Inoved and fixed. by the lewisand can ho laid by an ordinary bricklayer. A1 brickîayer can layabout four hundred bricks per day, eqlual to 25 cubic feet ; and asthe wages of the bricklayer and laborer are $2.50 gold, in~ Eiig-land, Per day, the cost of brickwork for labor is about 9ý cents
per cubic foot. It is stated that any bricklayer can lay 50 ofthese concrete blocks a day. equal to 75 cubie feet, thus showinga saving of over 200 per cent in labor. The advantages claimedare :Greater strength, damp-resisting qualities, resistence tofire, expedition in use, vermin expulsionp gonerai applicabiîity,sanitary qualities, cheapness, appearance, facilties of manufac-ture, etc. The author alludos to these advantages in order.Speaking of the strength cf concrete, the author says concretewalls have withstood the Most violent equinoctial hurricanes.The absorbency of brick and stone is well kbowne Af cmonebrick absorbs about a pint of water, and a sînaîl h eofoebrick walls, cantaining 12,000 bricks, is capable of holdling 1,500gallons, or 6J tuns cf water. Absorbant bricks also retain dirtand gases, but the concrete blocks insures dryness in walls, 50essentiai to health ; it is fact, nearly non absorbent. 0f the fire-proof qualities of the concrete block, beiug composed cf burntdlay, sconiae, clinkers, shingle, etc., it'is hardly -necessary to dwellas our readers know the refractory nature of these comaponentmaterials. Iii gravel cenerete, great heat would disintegrate themass, and cause fractures ;but with the burnt ballast, siags, etc.,used in the patent block, the most intense heat would ho power-le8s to destroy the mass.

Another advantage in favor of this block construction, fronaa sanitary point cf view, is the absence cf mortar joints, throughwhich vermin and gerins cf animal life can pass. The author aiseconsiders the advantages cf concrete block walls from anotherpoint cf view. By molded f orms cheapor ornaieîîtatien can beobtained, and it is thought t;his will conduce te the adorumentcf our humble dwellings. TÎhe cost cf this kind cf walling ingold iii stated comparatively as foliows: 1 foot cubic plain facedmasonry, buiît complete, 66 cents; 1 foot plain.faced brick werk,24 cents; 1 foot plain-faced patent block, 18 cents ; 1 foot inoidedmasonry, $1,08 ; 1 foot molded 'brickwork, 30 cents; 1 footmolded patent block, 24 cents.
The author, in cont-lusion, believes the old-f.fshioned brickwail must give place te this kind of>walling. At ail events, ouegreat inducement is f&icility cf Manufacture. The ingredients-pounded shingle, burut clay, slag, etc., can be procured on anysite, as most lands have gravel or dlay, ail that is required heinthe mold. We have long, advocated concrets bloc ksfor wallbuilding; several kinds ofblocks have been introduced at differ-ont timce and we believe Mr. Woodhouse's patent hollow con-crete block is a simple and effectual mode cf obtaining the coin-bined advantages cf concrete.-durabiîity, lightness cf wailing,and damp.proof qualities.

FIsH SKIN LEÂTIIER.-The Commercial Betlltiîb bas the fol-lowing: Shoos have been mianufactured inî Gloucester, Mass.,from the skin cf the cusk. They are said te be strong and giveevidence cf durability. If the new mnatenial for shees proveswhat it promises, it will open u e aktfrfs knwhiliwil n dubt highily profitable. A patent has beenlapplied for. The cusk belongs to the ccd famiiy; and y-e Seone reason why the skins cf a large number cf useless fish thatare now swimming about Ici ng nothing niayntb tlzdThey would be glad cf the chance. aynthuiied

ONE.HALFr of the mines in the State cf Pennsylvania havestopped work, and over 40,000 mon thrown eut cf empîcyment.

[Ma-eh, 1877.
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BCLEINTIIC.
THEF NENV TIIADE 1IN A-MERICAN CARtCAsS.ç MEAT.

At an agricult1ural meeting, held at Madbury on Monday last,
Sm" Massey Lopes warned bis bucolic hearers that they must
expect serious coinupetition in the ineat trade by the importation
of fres9h Carcasses trom abroad. The warning is a timely and
iudicious8 one, for the expert of fresh meat from. New York bas
already becorne a staple trade ; and the new process is perfectly
applicable to much longer voyages than that from. the Hudson
to the Mer-sey. Thîe Liverpool merchants who have gone into
the trade are persons of position and standing in the commercial
World, who are determined to push the new enterpnise * with
'gour and determination. In order to prevent a repetitioii of
8ueh fiascos as that which lateiy threw the whole Smithfield
suppIy into the hands of the retail butchers of London at about
a Penny the Pound, to be resold to their customers at the ordin-
""y retail prices, the imirters intend opening shops for the sale
of Arnerican fresh meat in Liverpool, Manchester and other pro-
vinclial towns. The fact is that for the present exorbitant price
of butcher meat the retailer is chiefly responsibie ; but these
8Pe-cial shops wili keep the butchier in order, aud they may be
set Up the readier that the public have already becomie accustomed
te binilar change s in the machinery of distribution. After the
butcher comes'the market salesman, and last of ail the fariner,
Wh, bas too often good reason to compiain of the paucity of bis
"eturnis. Aud if the landiords take large portions of their estates
lut0 their own bauds, as several extensive proprietors in the
North are reported to be about to do, the farinera' lookout is of
the darkest.

NOVEL DA-NGER8.

'We have frequently refèrred to the new dangers that affect life
el' healthl in modern times, especialiy fromn chemnical manufac-
turles aud discoveries tbat were unknowîî to our ancestors, anse-
llal colours and aniline dyes among the rest. Eider wine was

linade in the olden time, but then in the operation old-fashioned
Woodlen buckets were used. These have been supplanted by zinc
Vessels, wiîich, acted upon by the acid juices of the fruit, have
lately been the cause of several instances of poisouing in the rural
d8ist Circulating libraries are an invention of late times,

al' Mr. CGreeuwood lias just pointed out that Mudie's and other
eirculating libraries may be easily the means of spreading sinail-

lai sd other infectious diseases, fromn the use of the books by
Paients during convalescence, a period when the exuviie of the
ski" lu soume diseases are pecuiiarly contagious. Finally, the
couiveniences of modemn times in the supply of wat'er to iiouses,
couPled with the careless habits of the 13ritish workxnan, have
lles'IY caused the poisoning of a Lord Mayor. Fioatiug on the

oPf the largest ciïteru in the Mansion House, according to
the General Purposes Committee of the Common Council, three-
quarters of an incbh of "'fun gi scrub, " whatever that may be,

"5been seen ansd fromn that cisteru are suppiied ail the other
Cisterlîs used for domestic pur poses ini the Lord Mayor's official
!'e8iderice. At the bottom of that cistern also three-eighths of an
11uch of 'mud were found, and lu a bottie of water placed on

t"Lord Mayor's own table were seen hundreds of worxus.
1,1ckily, bis Lordship bas a full cellar of the best, and need not

Mnk watr ; s the worms might have beeu allowed te remain,
te reiid hmthat, like teScotch baille, although a magistrate

his stili but a montai. man ; yet he xnight perchance have drunk
" g1ass froin a caraffe after a feast, and perisbed like Henod. It
'ee1115 that certain British workmeu had been empioyed to dlean
the. civic palace fot its new occupant, sud had shamefully shirked
tl"r Work in the cisterns as iveil as elsewhere.

TISE ARCTîC EXPEDITION.

'ti iythat the Adminalty have not thougl4 fit te publish'
lulrth iofte expedition. A numuber of documents, such

'ý th l8edging journals, have indeed been printed, and even
rcl'ulatedt but amongst a very iimited coterie. It would ai-

srI'O' eemn as if it were wished te suppress the painful detaila-
.gicuiy painful they are descrihed in a weii-informed medical

journal' which says the sufferings of the men engaged on the
egug expeditions wene frightful. " Befone they were outa

(ek or s forthnight they were ravaged by scurvy ; their limba
0ued -d their teeth fell loose ; the biood was effnsed in patches;

ofst tehem became prostrate, fetid, miserabie beings, whose
'Ven11 was intoienabie to themsaelves and those around them.

fro Ysledge Party without exception broke down prematureiy
SCUrvy. Not oniy so, but the disease seems to have taken

ail the commanders of sledge parties by surprise ; each ini turn
expresses his astonishment, horror, and terror of this affliction
when, its full force heing feit, he can no longer shut bis eyes to
its nature, and each bewails pathetically his want of lime-juice."
Nothing like this bas befallen any maritime expedition since the
days of the ancient navigators, to wiom, the anti-scorbutie
virtues of lime.juice were unknown. It is evidently 'iot to the
officers of the expedition that thi8 lamentable breakdown is to
be attributed ; they appear to have been fully aware of the
virtues of the pro h yactic s0 strangely ne glected ; but it is
rumoured that the Whitechapel tars at Whitetail sent out the
ships, otherwise splendidly provided and nianned, with a short
supply of what is by common consent, and from. about a cen-
tury's experience, considered an alniost perfect preventive of one
of the gravest dangers of long voyages. Mr. Ciements Markham.
and other defenders of the Admiralty have been insinuating that
lime-j uice is not se effective as it is generally believed to be, but
that tresh meat is the only remedy, forgetting that even the
long acclimatised Esquimaux are often affected by scurvy, ai-
though they live exclusiveiy on meat, and neyer use saît. In
such cases they apply to scurvy grass, the wefl-knowu anti-
scorbutic.

COOL.

The (iommissioners of Patents have issued a notice to the
effect that when a specification gets out of print, they "'are
willing to reprint it as supply copies at cost price, on condition
that t9,e rson requiring them prepay the cost of reprinting.
That he mighit do without the intervention of the Commissioners;
but surely the public have a right to expect that a departinent
which nets £100,000 a-year clear, should keep up the supply of
these documents, which forms part of its duties, without cal lin g
upon its customers to provide it with its stock-in-trade.-Iron.

CAUSES O? MOETALITY IN! EIOL&ND.

The following article fromn our exchange, Iron, wili be read
with deep interest, as several valuable lessons can be. drawn fromn
it: «"Though there is oniy one way into the world, the avenues
leadin gout of it are innumerable. According to the registrar
general, however, whose report for 1874 bas just been issued,
two-thirds of the deaths in Engiaud ini that year, and presumably
iu other ordinary years, occur from. one or other of 15 causes.
Bronchitis heads the list, killing over 53,000 persons; iîext
comes phthisis, which. answers for «more than 49,000 ; then
atrophy and debility, for nearly 40,000, most young children.
Oid age, which Dr. .Farr qualifies as that which should be the
highest in the iist, wvas the cause of 28,604 deaths, miore than
26,000 of which were of persons over 65 years of age, somne of
themn centenarians, the proportion of men to women being ab 12
to 76. Heart disease, apoplexy and paralysis are iucreasing,
doubtiess owing to the increased worry and rush of social life.
Cancer, too, is growin more fatal, but cousumption appears to
be on the decrease. Heydrophobia is twice as fatal as it was 20
years ago ; and the number of violent deaths was 17,920, the
highest number yet registered. Neariy ail were fromn accident

or negligence ; but the executions reached the unusual number
of 18, and there were 1,592 suicides. There were 1,249 persona
killed on raiiways in some way or other. The year's returns
show 1,313 persons kiiled by horse conveyances; tram-cars kil-
led 62, omnibuses ouly 55 persons. By cabs 61 persons were
killed, and by carrnages 82, and this limitation of the numbers is
noted as =mpling great skili on the part of the drivers in streets
often crow4ed There were 942 deaths froi injuries in coal
mines, and 118 froin injuries connected with cop)per, tin, iron
and other mines. Deaths by poisoning increased to 461, about
a third of thembeing asoiertained suicides. There were 25 boys
and men, nearly ail foilowing outdonr occupations, kiiied by
lightning. Sunstroke was fatal to 90 persons, aud il14 deaths
were ascnibed to gelation and exposure to cold. There wvas a
death from the bite of a fox, from. the bite of a rat, from. bite of a
leech, fromn the sting of a hornet, aud two from ng o f wasp.
An epidemic of scariet fever raised the mortalitpof 1874 con-
siderabiy, and there was an increase in the deaths froin excessive
drinking. An au ente(l death rate fromn infantile diarrhea
may, it is suggeated, have been owiug to the mixture of sewage
with water The deaths from accident andfroxn the other last
mentioned causes, as weli as fromn many of those previousiy
enumerated, with one exception, inight be greatlv diminished
by proper care on the part of the State and of individualsY"

l'arch, 1877. ]
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THE ILLUSTRATED FAMIILY FRIEND.

1hgpart of the MAGAZINE, for -the future, wiil be devoted to instructive dome8tie readimg for the Home
ai7cie, euch as SHORT PLEÂSING STORIES, DRÂWINQ, Music, BOTÂNT, NÂTURÂL ISTORT, POPULLIl GAMM, and
ara6fle'ntB for boys and girls, NEEDLE WORK, AMATEUR MECHÂNICÂL PUBSUITS, and. ail the elements of a prac-
tleald <itie education ; also G&uuzNuNG and AGRICULTUBÂL INOTES.

FLORL CULTURE.

IORGCT ME&B OT (Msti) Nat. Ord. Boraginacem. Idnn.
PetMi Monogyni.-A favorite and well-known border

1 't flowers early, blooms freely, and indispensable for Sprin g
R~deing.fro Britain. Half-&ardy perennvda.,
,~M~ÂNYÂ-Nat. Ord. Serophulariacem. Lian.-Didy.

atre nrwopenria - These superb climbers cannot be too
k,,,glyrecomened;they are particularly adapted for Mren-

the~ or 0oflservatory decoration, or for training in columna in
.c elgardon ; remove them before the approach of frost.

MÂAURANDYÂ BÂRILATÂNA-

MomoRD)C.-Nat. Ord. Cucurbitaeo. Lins.-Mom.ci
Moadelpkio.-Trailing plants, with curions and very mra.
mental foliage ; the fruit is of a golden yelZow color, warted, and
when ripe, opens, disclosing its seeds and brilliant rarmine
interior. Planted on rock-work, atumpa of trees, and allowed to
ramble, they produce a very strikin ewlt alf.ardy anuaia.

NASTLTYRium TÂLL, (Tror~olum Maju.- Nat. Ord. Gor-
aniaceie.-A well-known andexceedingy ornamental genus of
very handsome, profuse-flowering plants, which are admirably
adapted for rock-work, banks, covering. trellises, or rustio work;
the seeds, if pickled young, are a~n excellent substitute for capero.
liardy annuals.

MEREMBELC.IA GRACILIS.
NASTURTIUM DwkAEF.

ReNOTHERA LAmARcxiANA.

SENSITIVE PLANT.

BkLSAMINA. FORGET ME NOT. NEMOPHILA MÂCULÂTA.

Ma4rch, 1877.]
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SM [GNoN El"i Ei,. -Nat. Ord. Resedlaceie. Linit. --Dodevu ndria
Trigyîiia.--A well-known fragrant favorite, which produces a
pleasiîîg contrant to the more showy occupants of the parterre
if well thiîîned out inimediately the plants are large enoughi they
will gr-ow stonger, and produt'e larger spikes of bloomn the see*d
should be scattered about shrubbery andi iixeti flow'er borders,
where it grows readily. 11ardy ani ais.

NEý,nrî ,u i lA. -Nat. Ord. Hydlropbyllacene.Li .- Pnela
Mfoîiogyiia. -This is perhaps the most eharming and geîierally

useful gentis of dwarf growing hardy annuals ;ail the varieties
have a neat, compact and uniformn habit of growth, with shades
and colors the inost strikingly beautiful, so that riblîoned, sown
iii circles, or arraiiged iii any style which. the fancy may suggest,
the effect is pleasing anti very striking. Hlardy aniocais.

N iERE BE~i .~. Nt.Ord. Solanacew. Lii.-Peitandia
Alonogyiiat.-(.harniinig littie plants, which flower profusely dur-
ing the. wbole Summner ; well adapted for hanging baskets and
edgings ; froîn Southî Ainerica. J!ailf-1wîrdy pei'eionmai.

NE A,(Lové iii a Mist, or 1Dcvii iii the Bus.-Nat. Ord.
Ranunculace.e. Lia i& .î-Poi yaa d(riat Peîbktgyniat.-A genus of
very interesting, compact growving, free-flowering plants, wvithi
cuirions lookiiîgliowers antI seed pods. From the. extraordinary
appearance of the stameas, tîjis gents has received its singular
namnes; grows freely i n common gardeui soul; fromn Spain. H1ard1y
aîbltlkis.

(INOTIERA.-Nat. Ord. 0nagraceie. Lima.-Octauiriat MJo-
;wgyi.-A magnificent genus, one of the moat useful and
beautiful either for beds, bordera, edgimîgs, or r.ock-work. Ail
the varieties are free.flowering, and most of themi perennials.
The imnost reinarkable of the perennial kiiîda are REnothera
grandiffora Lamarckiana, with superb spikes of large flowers ;
REnothera macrocarpa, splendid for beds or cdging, flowvcr six
inches iii diameter ; Enothera acaulis, fiowers siimcry ichitc. 0f
the animal varieties (Enothera Drummondii nana anti (Enothera
Veitchii, succeed iii any good rich soil.

SENsi-riVE PLANTJ, (Mimosat.) Nat. Ord. Leguminos.e,. Limi.
-Polyiigaminï Monocia.-Very curions anti interesting plants,
their leaves closing if touched or shakeil ; may be grown ont of'
doors in a warmn situatiou ; peat and loami. Haif.iuLrdy aînnuîal.

HOMXE TOIPIOS.
(By FArrum RocIIESTYR.l

EARLY EDVcArio-N.
1 have just g-athered a littie bundie of reading niatter to lend

to a frieid iii another towvn ;and, as slie may be supposed to be
especially interested iii ahl that bears upon the subject of' babies,
1 ave piaced aide by side twvo books, neither of tlîem new, which
may serve well to complement each other-" Griix's Baby " and
"The. Child." The former, a good satire, and treating of
politico-social economy, cannot fail to deepen iii the mind of a
thotighfuil reader a sense of the dlanger of neglecting the. early
educatiou of future citizens. Thongh one cannot help smi1iing at
the fine touches of the satirist, one is moved at the samne time
with. horror and compassion oi'er the condition of the lower
str-ita of humanity. Perhaps London la worse than any American
city, but we need to be stirred to the depths of our hearts over
the ignorance and misery and consequent wickness of millions of
our fellow creatures. If we tura from the strange fortunes of
that typical character, " Ginx's Baby," to Madami Kriege's book,
" The Child," we cau see, at least by faitiî, what may be the
destiny of the. human race on earth, in future ages .for surely we
s;hall at last leara--if not in your day and mine, in soune genera-
tiomi not f ar tlistant-th. necessity of giving human beings a
careful education in their eariiest and most impressible ycars. A
" careful education " does not mean a deai of molding and bind-
ing, and hacking and hewing of tht. young immortal, but it means
at least a healthfülm and happy atmosphere for soul and body
both, and simple nourishment suited to tht. needa of both soul
and body, and for natural exercise of aIl the developing faculties
in a muanner promotive of the private anîd public welfare.

For the beat success in this business of edncating the young,
associated effort is certainly necessary. "6Ail are needed hy each
one." Young parents with only one child eau hardly appreciate
thirè fact. They mean to do their duty by their child, and they
love it s0 dearly that they imagine themselves ready and able to
supply ail its needs. Famiîy influences are strong, but they are
by no means ail powerfui. Few fathers and mothers exert an en-
tire1 whoiesomne influence upon their chiidren, and there are
benides neighbors and achoolmates of every variety of character.

Our chiidren have to bc educated for life iii the world as they
find it, and so contact with society la as necessary as it is natural.
For chibiren, is needed a society of their equals, or the companiona
of scîtool and the playgronnd, and these exert; an influence upon
our children's habits, opinionîs, and aspirations, too strong to be
disregarded iut ur accolint of educational influences. So, for very
love of those descendants wvho wc caîl " our owni," if for no
l)roader or more humant. reason, we mnut labor for the general
education or for tht. establishnient of free schools adapted to every
age. At presemît you and 1 may miot be able to find public
p)rimiary schools where we dare to place our tender little ones;
the, public schoois arc sometimes too crowded, too lowv iii tîteir
social tone, and badly mnanaged in sanitary regards, as well as
deficient iii wise intellectual culture and wvholesome moral
stimulus.

But no parent can afford to withhiold sympathy fromu the puib.
lic schools. When the kitîdergartea la at last a part of the public
sehool svstei, ail over the country, we shaîl have taken a long
step towvard " peace o11 earth and good will aniong men." It is a
great tlîing to nccomplish, but it will cost lar less than our pre-
sent reformiatories, and prisons, and varions police arrangements
for preventing and punishing crime. Ail the effôrt used to
establisli aood schools for children of ail ages anti conditionîs
tends to make less and lesa expenditure necessary for restraiaing
and reforming bad mcei and womnen.

MISS nAILEv'S PAPEiI4T'IG

Bieforinimiig old siamiers is a slow and ditticult task-we must lay
the axe at the. root of the tret. of evil, aîîd work earnestiy to trainu
np the yonng- ail of theni, richl and poor, Jew amîd Gentile i
the way tlîey should go. If. you aîîd 1 cannot do anything iii
partizular to push forward tue kimîdergartea movement, we eau
serve the cause by waiting patiently for it, ready to take hold of
tlîe good work wvhenever it coînes our turmi, doing our owmî work
meamîwlile withi tht. littît. ones around us as best wve can, in the
absence of the various lielpa and facilities wiîich ise knowv to ha
most desirahîle.

HIOME TAILORINII.

if every wife wouid mnake her husband's coats, vesta, and
trousers, what a nice snm she might ean himmi each year ! But
then, why onght she any more than he shonld mnake lier shoca
amîd bonnets?

No, my brethren, miot ont. of you nmuat expeet thiat, as a matter
of course, yonr wife xviii alwvays make even yonr shirts, and vou
sureiy must not expect that a woman, who has neyer served' ami
appremîticeship as tailoresa, wili make you stylish outer garmemîts.
Ia a spasmu of ecoaomy 1 decided that, 'coasidering our circum-
stanîces, imîciudiîîg tht. fact of mîîy possessioni of a sewing macin>,
it ivas nîy duty to leamm to niakeè tht. ".everyday " ciothing of my
husbamd. Ht. brouglît homie an nnade coat and tronsers eut by
a good tailor. By studying his beat tailor-made suit I was able
to get the trousers together properly, but I gave up tht. coat lu
despair, first spemiding sonie precions hours in the study of a coat
wvhich I tuiought to use as'a model. 1 at length gave it np, anîd
tht. coat wvemî to a tailor to be made up. I had thonght to line
it, and make it np for a winter coat, but since I have rippt.d up
ami old coat, and discovered the wadding, and stiffening, aîîd
stufing used la its manufacture, I am glad 1 did not persevere
and spoil tht. garmemît. A tailor wouid have charged aine or temu
dollars to have made the coat as I intended. It was finally made
for spring withont a iining, and, simple as the modeat sack ap.
peared la its construction, four dollars were paid for stitebing
tliose seama, hemimiîîg the, bottom, and making three or foui
button-holes. I doubt whether tue cloth cost more. I tlîimk i
comdd make such an unlined sackcoat as that now, having
practiced on boys' clothing with Bntterick's patterns, but if a
tailor thinka tue job wvorth four dollars wvhen tht. garînt is ail
cnt, I aeed not feel ashamed if 1 canuiot rival hlm when I have
served no appreaticeship. There is a kaack about the pocketa
and tht. coliars which tht. uninitiated can hardly expect to attain.
la aîaking our own frocks we often icave the pockets tili the
st thing, but pockets are of tht. firat iporamnce la a man's

eqnipment, and yen must make tht. pockets a i right tht. very firat
thing. But ont. thing 1 can do, which I consider a vainable ac-
complishment in present circumastances. I can take a well-wora
pair of grown-np trousers and make themn over for a boy of ten,
with very littie labor, and so that they ivill do conaiderabie ser-
vice for home or school wear. Rip them apart and rip open tht.
inside seam of each leg. Then lay yonr patteras upon eaclî leg
close to tht. nnripped seamn. At tht. top, yoV eau cnt them 80 as
to retain tht. poJk ets and baak, whie cntting away tht. worn
fronts. If the back has wora thin, tht. pate îes set lu -omne so
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'0'* dcOw» on the new sud smaller pair, as te attract littie notice.
The knees are probably the werst p art, and it is the easiest way
te itiniutate the leg at the top of t he worn portion, and, cutting
't off again just below the bad place, sew the top and hottein
tOgether, îîîatching the seam, of course. Possibly the saine stralîs
sud buekie ina be used behiind without altering tlheir former
position.

('IIILDiIEN'S TEETH.
1 have been looking at my little girl's teeth, and neither site

fier 1 cani tell exactly whicli ones belonged te the first aud which
te the second set. This leads nie te regret that I have net kept
niemtoranda of ail sucli matters pertaining te my dhuldren's

feeor ts t 1 have seen a book sdvertised, espeeîally designed
thspurpose, aud I think young mothers woulal do well teproTide theinselves witli eue on the first appearance cf "'a babe

lu1 the lieuse."' It sliould be kept private, and every important
Phiy8icai change uoted, with its date. Fauts cf this kiîîd are
14oriietinles of great service te the family physician, when called
'ýpon te prescribe for a member of the family. Parents often try
vainly te remember just wthen sontie accident happenied, or sorte
chuîdi5 îh siekiiess, whicli proves te have far.reaching and unifore.
8eenlresults. It is initeresting te observe the dental changes of a

Chl*Tecoming o ahlittie toeth in the first set is a great
eveuIt, ini the fanîily, but te the child itself, the process of second
teething îs deeply intei'esting. Here is a littie girl by my side

fl oe r ide over a vacant pîlace among the front teeth
ofhrlwrjaw than over any other feature cf lier face. She isfneIlow titat she is gyrowingy up like other children, and she

Wiltehes every day fer the coming cf lier first " second tootit."
lier sister, Who neyer had any difficulty at ahl about getting lier
firt set of teeth used te compîsin ,a year ago cf great uneasineas
in her jaws when the new double teetli were pessing through.
1,en know, probably, that the first set of teetl lias only eight
dou4ble teetli (or molars), snd the child gets ene or more cf
thene grin,îngý teeth on eacli side cf eci jaw, or four new
'ilOlitra, whien, it gets its second teeth. The "'wisdom teeth"
crible later in life, and sometimes witli censiderable pain. Soe

4Itisth and plîysciaîîs thumîk it a matter of great importance that

the dren should have a plenty of bone-forming food ail througli
,-, ring~ years, and investigation lias cenvinced tient tiat
Ore raid on a plain diet, consisting largely of inilk, oatineal

Orgaaiwitli lean beef, (if any mneat), sud vegetables andtreity and little or ne cake or sweet-meats, have better teeti-less
Ue 'with tlie teeti every way-tian children whio est con.

'lerable n.olasses, sugar, cake, and candy.

1 Wa good dentist renteving tartar froina lady's teeth afterhl1i filled severai cavities. H1e used simple pumice-stone,
Which lie said. was the basis of inany tootli powders. This lie
applied witli a sinali pine stick, se scouring the teeth. After-
%.rd'3 1 treated the teetli of two littie girls iii the saine manner.
heir teetli had been neglected until they had a dark yellowish

ore etthe guins. Simple washing witli a tooth-brush would
îlot rernove this, but after eue scoting with the puntice-stene,
'Wefl 1 ere easily kept dlean hy the daily use cf a tooth-brusli.kI» kept teeth do net need "scouring," and powders cf ahltknd slieuîd be cautiously used. Chuldren sliould be tauglit te
take care of their teeth, te keep thent dean, and te avold al

ueOf these useful members.-Ainerica?î Agriculturist.

CARE 0F THE 810KL
(6'ontiauted>

MlILK COMPARED WVITH MEAT.
~~4ainthenuritive owr of ntilk, sud of the preparations
inilk, is ver y inuc undervalued;' since there is nearly as

cle ni hcf a urshent in half a pint cf milk as there is in s quarter
nle rlTtd Of mneat. But this is net the whole question, uer

a hcanle The main question is what thie jtient's
8to'ah en ssmilate ordérive nourishinent froml an cf this

the8 PTicn stomacli is the sole judge. Chemistry eau net teli
1*Tepatient's stontacli must be its own dliemist.

11  d~ IET F01R TEE WELL AND DIET FOR TEE SICK.
8ick 1 liet whicli will keep the well in healtliy may kili the

~.Tesaine beef, whicli is the most nutritive of aIl
iaji1and which nourishes thc liealtliy mn, is the least riour-

5 i*llg 8.f ai food te the sick man, wliose lialf-dcad stoinach can
dietinlate 110 par t cf it-that is, make ne food eut cf it. On a

their l1tren -tca, liealtliy me», on tlie other hand, speedily lese

~ hitcbeenHOME-MADE BILEAD.

in atents aebe kuown te live many mentha without touci.gbresd, beue the kind they waîitcd could not be had, and

they could nlot eat baker's bread. These w*ere mostly country
patients, but nlot ail. Homne-made bread or brown bread is a most
important article cf.diet for miny patients. The use of aperients
may be entirely superseded by it. Qat-cake and bread msade of
Indian-meal are others.

SOUND OBS~ERVATION HA 40 iAR(CLY YET IlEEN BitOUGUT 'O IIEAR
ON SICK DIET.

To watch for the opinions, theîî, whicli the patient's sioiit«ch
gives, rather than te read " analyses of foods," is the business of
ail those who have to settie what the patient is to eat-periapa
the most important thing to be provided for hirn, after the air
lie is to breathe.

Now, the miedical niait Who sees the patient only once a day,
or even once or twice a week, can flot posaibly tell this, without
the assistance of the patient hinîseif, or cf those Who arc in con-
stant observation of the patient. The utmost the medical man
caui tell is whetlier the patient is weaker or stronger at this visit
than lie was at the last visit. The nîost imVortaîrt office of the
nurse, after slie ha& taken care of the patient s air, is to take care
to observe the effeet of his food, and report it to the modical at-
tendant.,

TEk AND COFFE,

A great deal too much is said against tea (*) by wise people,
and a great deal too rnuch of tes is given te the sick by fooliali
people. Wlien you see the natural and almost universal craving
in the sick for their "tea," you can not but feel that nature
knows what she is about.

NOT TOO MUCU OF~ IT.
But a littie tea or coffee restores thein quite as much as a

great deai ; and a great deal of tes, and espccially of coffee,
impairs the little power of digestion they have. Yet a nurse,
because she sees how one or two cupa of tes, or coffee restores lier
patient, thinka that three or four cups will do twice as much.
This is neot the case at al; it is, however, certain that there is
nothing yet discovered whichi is a substitute to the patient for
lis cup of tes ; hie can take it when hie can take nothing else,
and lie often can takre nothing else, if he has not it. It would
be very desirable if any of the abusers of tea would point out
what to give to a patient after a sleepless niglit, instead of
tea.

TEA IN THE MORNING.
If yen give it at 5 or 6 o'clock in the morning, he may even

sometimes fall asleep after it, and get his only twe or three
heurs' sleep during the twenty. four. At the saine turne, yon neyer
should give tea or ceffee te the sick, as a rifle, after five o'clock
in the afternoen. Sleeplessness in the early ?tight is freont excite.
mnt generally, and is ineremeed by tea, or coffee; -,leeplessnu
which continues te the early wwrniitg is often front exhaustie»,
and is relieved by tea.

R. RXneux states that at the eocene epoch the bed of the Baltie
sea was occupied by an immense forest, whieh spread over nearly
the whole northerru continent. Dredging carried on at a depth
of 1-4ft. belew the sea bottoin bas breuglit te liglit tliereby twe

sp is of cenifers, a poplar, a chestntut, and varieus other trees.'
?rolm the conifèe, the author thinks, rau the rosi» which through
being buried in the eartli, has becorne dhutnged into amber. T he
largest quantity cf the gurn appears te have been derived frein
the pinu swuainue. More than 200 specimens cf ebjects have
been found mmbedded in the qurn, including insecta, reptiles,
plants, leaves, grains, sheil, fruit, 4c. The density of natural
amber varies frein 1,09 te 1,11. Its analysis, according te
Sclirotter, is: Carbon, 78-82 ; hydrogen, 10,23 ; oxygen, 10-90.

C) It i. made a trequent recomnnendation te persons about to lueur
great exhaustion, eitber froni the nature of the service, or froni their being
net lu a state lit for it, te eat a pieoe et bread befere they go. 1 wish the
recominenders would themselves try the experinent of substituting a piece
of bread for a loup, ef tes or coffée, or beef-tea, as a refresher. Tbey weuid
find l a very poor oomfort. When seidiers have te set out fasting on a
fatiguing dnty, when nurses have te go fsin-g lu te their patients, it ls a
hot reatorative they want, and ongbt te hve olre tbey go, sud net a cold
bit cf bread. If they eau take a bit ef bread tofth tho cap of hot tee, se
mach the botter, but net sastead of it. The fact that there la more nearish.
ment in bread than in almoet any thing else, has probsbIy induoed the mis-.
take. That it la a fatal migtake ihere le ne doubt. It seexns, theugh very
littie je known on the ou1kject, that what 'Iassimulates"I ilseif directly, and
with the least trouble of digestion, with the haman body, Io the beat ander
the above circanistances. Bread requlres two or three processes cf assinii-
ation before It becomee iike the humain body.

The almoit aniversal teetimony cf nmen and woxnen who have undergone
great fatigue, such as riding long Joarneye wlthout stopplng, or sitting up
severai nlghts lu succession, le that they ceuld do 14 boat upon an ocossionai
cup cf ten-and nothing else.

Lot experience, net theory. decide upen this as other things.
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FURNITUlIE DESIG NS.

KEY-BOARD AND CLOCK HOLDER.
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THE UMIBRELLA P!E 0IF JÂPÂN.
SCIADOPITYS YERTIcILLÂTA.)

(See page 85)
Though the Umbrella Pine was described nearly a century ago

by Thunberg, who regarded it as a species of Yew, it was not
known in European gardeus tintil 1860, when it was introduced
by Fortane. It was first correctly described and figured by
Siebold and Zuccarini in their Flora of Japaiî, (1834), Wlio
recognized it as a new genus, to which tliey gave the namne
&ciadopitys, from tlie Greek words for umbrella and pine.tree;
on account of the peculiar arrangement of the leaves and bran-
ches, they called t he species verticillata. Siebold, who saw the
plant only in cultivation in the gardens and in the grounds
around the temples, described it as growing only 12 to 15 ft. in
higlit, but according to later travelers it reaches frons 80 to 150
feet, and is one of the grandest of ail forest trees. The branches
are alternate or whorhed' the leaves are fiat, about one-sixth of
an mncli wide, and about four inches long, are arranged in whorls
of 30 or 40, at the ends of the bransches, each whorl spreading
and assuming an umbrella-like form. The leaves last three or
four years, and the youug branches show a succession of several
sucli whorls separated by spaces equal to the annual growth of
the stem. The male and female fiowers are probably upon differ-
ent branches of the saine tree, the latter ripening into a cone
the year after fiowerin g; the cone are about three inches long
and haîf as thick, cylinarical, and composed of very thick, broad
scales, between whîich are equally broad bracts, each scare bear-

in six to nine seeds. None of tise conifers from Japan have
eens watched by cultivators with more interest than tîsis. At

first it was quite too rare and costly a plant to aliow its hard-
mness to be generally tested ; we have kîown for several years
of a specimen. near Philadelphia, which has, stood the winters
there, but as tlîat locality seems to be the northern limit of
many things, tbis single case could not be taken as an indication
of its behavior farther north. We were especially pleased to
receive from Mr. Charles H. Hovey, of Hovey & Co., Cambridge-
poit, Mass., a pbotograph of the tree from which our engraving
is made, and the followi*ng notes which. seem to put the question
of its hardineas beyond a doubt. Mr. Hovey writes:

«"This new conifer cannot be too highly recommended, should
it conîtinue to withstand the climate as successfully as it hias
done in the vicinity of Boston for the hast four very severe
winters. We have a specimen which has stood out during that
tie, without the slightest protection, and it has isot received
the least injury to any part of its branches. Mr. Wnî. Gray, jr.,
has also a specimien which has been out about thle sanie tinie,
which lias also been without protection and without injury. Our
plant is iîow about five feet higli, ansd from its pecuhiar habit is
îîoticeable amoîsg ail the other conifers. Lt may well be a
favorite witli us, a it is with thse Japanese, on account of its
distinîct and striking appearance, an d now that its hardiness
seems to be establislîed, it will no doubt be generally growi. "

From wlîat we hiave seen of the tree we can heartihy second
Mr. Hovey's comniendation. With most conifers, their power
of eniduranice increases witli age, and many that are hardy wben
well established, require protection when first planted ; thiat this
enidures thie winter when quite small, gives excellent promise for
its future. Tisose wvbo have a place for a single choice, striking
evergreen, or for only a few varieties, slîould consider tise Scia-
dopitys in making a selection. According to Siebold, tihe
Japanese have several varieties, and the Frexicli catalogues men-
tion i 01e with the fohiage marked wvith yellow blotches, but we
cannot conceive this to, be any improvement upon tise ricli green
of the ordinary foi-i, and it is too dignified a tree to indulge in
any suds vagaries. -A snerica nAgiî ur.t

A NON-HEELIXG BOAT.
(Sec page 76.)

The accompanying engraving illustrates a curions boat, exhi-
bitcd at the Centennial. Its construction will be understood at
a glance. Tie bull is hung oit pivots in a bieavy frame, wbich
constitutes sterui post, sten p)ost, ani keel in one. The nîast is
steped in tis stem. Consequently wlieu the wind pushes the

u ori oItaIl'., the keel, &c., aire alone it<,whl h a
remains perperiicular. As a curiosity ini naval architecture, it
is wortl putting ou record iii Oui pages.

Foi. an excellent mixture for the removal of iiîk spots anid
writilig ou paper, take of alui, amber, sulpbuir, saltpetre, eael,
iii fine- powrder, omie part ; thioroughly mîxed.

TEE RAX APPLE.
(See page 85.)

The Bake Apple or Cloud Berry (Rubus U/uzrnomo,-is) abounds
on the desolate shores of Labrador and furnishes the inhabitants
withi fruit which is not only agreeable, but capable of keeping,
during the long winter when supplies of other fruit are inacces-
sible. The plant lias two or three inibricatiiig leaves of a briglit
green color and a stem of six îîîches terminatiug ini a pretty cup.
shape flower of white color. The flower is succeeded by the fruit
which in forni resenîbles the strawberry, Or whiite raspberry.
Wheni unripe it is red. In this condition it gives a distinct
tinge of re to the fields ;whien ripe it is yellow with a flavor
between a inulberry and strawberry. It is preserved as jam and
jelly, and1( is frozen and packed away for winter. There are
several other fruits on the coast, sucli as blueberries, dewberries,
low cranberries. Without these few fruits the people who are
shut out from the outer world for six months would suifer from
scurvy. These plants were gathered at Bonne Esperance at the
mouth of the Cariboo river, a small settlement consisting of a
few families where, however, a Mission bas been maintained for
over twenty years by friends in Montreal. The staff consist of
a minister and teacher ; a sniall churcli and school-house hiave
been 'built. The inercury ofteuî reaches over 400 below zero.
The only vegetables that eaui be raised are turuips and potatoes
in favorable seasons. The sea is the ouly certain harvest field.
Notwithstanding all the vicissitudes to wliich they are exposed,
the pleople are strong and healthy, and when circuimstances
compel them to leave for Canada or the States, they invariably
return to their native shores as soon as chance permits.

ELASTic DAMMAR VARN IS.-AII clastic flexible varnislh of
paper, which may be applied without previously sizing the
article, nîay be prepared as follows :-C'rusli transparent and clear
pieces of dammar into suiall grains ; iutroduce a convenient
quantity-say 40 grains-into a fiask, pour ou it about six ounces
ofacetone, and expose the whole to a moderate temperature for
about two weeks, frequently shaking At the end of this time pour
off the clear saturated solution of dammarin acetone, and add to
every four parts of varnish tbree parts of rather dense collodlion;
the two solutions are mixed by agitation, the resulting liquid
allowed to settle, and preserved in well-closed phiais. This var-
nish is applied by means of a soft beaver-hiair pencil, iii vertical
Iiues. At the firNt aPli cation it will appear as if the surface of
the paper were covered with a thin white siin. As soon, however,
as the varnish lias become dry, it presents a clear shuiing, surface.
It 9hould be applied in two or three layers. This varnish. retains
its gloss under all conditions of weather, and remails elastie.

DON'T WORRY ABOUT YOUIISELF. - The Journal of Jkealth,
says :- To regain or recover health persons should le relieved
from anxiety coîîcerning diseases. The mmnd lias power over
the body. For a person to think hie lias a disease will often
produce that disease. This we see effected when the mind is
intensely concentrated upon the disease of another. It is rounld
in the hospitals that physicians and surgeons who make a spe.
cialty of a certain disease are liable to die of it themselves; and
the mental power is so great that sometimes people die of
diseases wlhich they only ha ve in imagination. We have seen
persons sea-sick in anticipation of a voyage, before reaching
the vessel. We have known a person to, die of a cancer in the
stomach when lie had no cancer, nor any other disease. A man
blindfolded and slighthy pricked in the arm, lias fainted and
died from behieving that lie was bleeding to death. Therefore,
persons in bealtli, anîd desiring to continue so, should at all
times be cheerful and happy, and tiiose wlio are sick should
have their attention drawn as inucli as possible fromn themselves.
It is by their faitli men are saved, and also by their faithi thiat
they die. If a mian ivilîs not to (lie lie can live in suite of
disease ;an(l if lie lias little or, no attacliment to hife, e will
slip away as easily as a dhuld fals asleep. Men live by tiseir
souls anîd isot by tlîcir bodies. Tîseir bodies have no life of
theinselves ; tlsey are only resources of life--tenements of their
souls. The will lias inucli to dIo in continuirîg the physical
occupanicy or griving it Ill.

A BE.xvii}v, iN'i'1,MEPNT.-Sorrow sobers us and makes the
mid genial. And in sorrow we love and trust our friends more
tenderly, and the dead become dearer to us, anîd just as the stars
shine out in the niglit, so there are blessed faces that look at us
ini our grief, Iliougl their features were fading our recollec-
tioîî.

[Màtefi, 1977.
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LADIES' FANCY-WORK.
(Sec page 88.)

No. 1.-WoaîlK-TABI,-.
0f fine wicket--ck, ornantented with wool cmbt-oidery, and

t-aied Wool flowers. Thc basket is also trinned with silk cord
and tassels 2-oK-mD

No. .W R-lAD
Trhe foundation is of bisck-and-gold bantboo, fitted and lined

wlith blue quilted satin ;the caver is of blue satin, emibroidered
With caloured silks, and edged with a ruching of ribbon.

No. 3.-CRaCHFT - EDGING.
18t- Ilaw: Make a chain the length required.2 nd. Row . One treble separatcd by anc citain into each af'

tht-ce alternate stitches of t he chain, nine chain, anc rail picot
'lnt' thc ftftiî (a t-oll picot is workcd thus: twist the cotton six
tilues round the hook, insert the hook into the loop indicated,
and draw through ail the loopa on the hook together>, nitte chain,
on' t-aIl picot into the sixth, one single into the fifth of first nineehain, four chain, one roll picof into the fit-st of four chiain, mine
ance rail picot inta the fifth, one single into top of last worked

sl lfive citain, one rail picot into fit-st, aine chaiji, anc rall
"''tata fifth, oesingle inita top of last worked single, ance

double into ecd of ncxt four successive citains, puas over ane
'ttl' of first row, anc trebue separated by anc citain into cacit of
ýhree ncxt alternate stitches of fit-st raw, tht-ce chain, anc single
"at0) third of last worked *ninc chain, th-cc cliain, anc double
tatao the top of last treble, pass over anc stitch of fit-st row.
ltcl>cat front the bcginning of tic row.

No. 4.-EDeiNc.: MIi(NARiDisE AND CRacHtEr.
ls.iOw: Take a lcngth of mignardise, and wo'rk anc singlc

" Ptrated by anc .zhain ixîto each of five picota of migntardisc, ten
2hain, Pass over two picots. ilepeat for the icngth t-equired.

,,,d11 Raw : Oite treble into fit-st of ten chain, two chaiît, pass
Oien chairi. Repeat from * five tintes marc. Two chain, pass

OvOt- tht-ee of fit-st workcd singles, anc treble inta caci of t h t-c
rIcx't Successive stitches, two chain. Repeat fram the beginning
.of tic row.
fo 3lrd. low: One single unde- first twa chain of previaus row,

out- chain. Repeat front* twice more. One single under next
twa chain1 , fit-e chain, anc single under saine chain, * fou- chain,

orne single under next twa chain. Repeat front * twire more.
orle 8iligle into each of tht-ce treble of pt-eviaus row. Repeat

flnthe bcginning of the row.
eVt- the hcading, work anc single separatcd by anc ciain iinta

eehsuccessive picot of miigntardise.
NO. 5.-EDG.îNG: CIIOCHET AND MIGNA RISE.

For tice insidje of scalloî)s, take a icîîgth of mignardise, and
Work anc sin gle separated by two chaiît into cacit of twa succes-
sive Picots, thirteen chain, pass aver onte picot of mignardise,

Ole ingle ixîto cacît of xtcxt seven succcssive picots, thirteen
Th'4 i over anc picot. Repeat tirougiout tic row.

t0 te hcading la warked iit cross trebies. For titis put the cot-
tn olund the iîaak as for a doubie-trebie ;wark off the lower

100P, as for a treble, lcaving the t-cnaiiting loaps an tic hock,
P%88 ()ver anc stitcli of st row, anc treble inta the ncxt ;work
off thc remaining laops of the double-trebie, anc ciain, anc tre-

île ito centre laop of lut double-treble, anc ciain. Eepeat.

Ch Pt- the cdgc, axte single into a picat of mignardise, tltrcc
a".,,single inta next picot, five chain, anc single into

seul ffivecitain, anc chain, anc single iîîto next picot.
RtPeat; front tht-ce tintes mare. Tht-ce chijî, anc single iiîto
nex Pi.cot, onxe ciain, pass over four picots. Repeat front the
begAIilg of the row.'

Aý ltef Na. 6.-IEN-Wît'xît.
to h.ttrfY is a ratier prctty - shape for a pcen-wiper." (Sut

Plcsof black clatit the shape of figure 1, but about twice as
ar- Buttonîholc anc piece around the edgc with ycilow silk

Cl lersted. (Th s keejts it in good shape.) Work ycilow dots.
ain round thc cdgse, an the six dots in the centre of thte lowct-
îittîlue uît hiaif dozen picces of black silk (or inualin) a

e 1snaller than the pattern, ta put betwccn tic pieces
Wf clati. Iaitstitch thec unes bctwccn the uppe- and iower

elluti With red. Roll up a amaîl piece of black velvct (black
otl doIl), andI fasten it on to tic warked piece by rcd wot-st-

Put ewed aver and over. Before scwing the body into place,
aîl inai the pieces together wherc titey beiong, and fasten tin
liea "ice byseviag on tic body. Sew two black beada on flic

Ot- eys, and draw a picce of waxed black silk through thte
fort te i.ng feelers or antennie.

No. 7.--A SnvIOpAP'EI CAtiE.

Cut two pieces of card-board any shape you choose ; paste a
piece of giit (or other arnamentai) paper around the etîge, stick your
1 icture ini the centre, cut a nuînber of thin paleris a littie smalier
thaît the case and fasten ail together with a fine string. Orna-
ment with a bow of ribhon.

TYPHOID FVE
A. L. Looinis, M.I)., in the Médical Record, says It is diffi-

cuit ta determine the period of incubation, or lengtli of tirne the
poison xnust remain in the body before symptoins of the discase
are nianifest. The history of isolated cases woul lend ta the
conclusion that the peiiod varies from 14 to 20 days.

The aext question that arises is, how docs the typhoid poison
gain admission to the human body ?Undoubtedly there are twa
principal sources of infection, naxneiy, the air wc breathe and
the water we drink. A large number of wcll authenticatèd
histories have now established the fact, that this fever înay ho
deveioped by gases which emanate from privies, sewers, &c.,
wht.ch have been thec receptacle of excrcment. froin typhoid
patients, aud also by drinking water from springs and wells
which have become contaminated by matters fromn adjoining.
privies and cesspools. it is also niow an accepted belief, or
rather is regarded as an estabiisbed fact, that water remains
contaminiated, though far remote front the point where it came
in contact witlh a defective sewer or water-closet.

Soul pipe and sewerage may be defective for a long time,
perîtaîs a year, or even longer, and no case of typhoid fever
occur, when suddenly an endemic of typhoid fever breaks out,
and careful investigation shows that its deveiopinent was pre.
ccded by the introduction of the excrement of a single individual
sick with the disease.

It is the belief of somte that milk can convey the typlîoid
poison-, and there is evideace ini favor of this opinion ; but 1
think there is stronger evidence that; the water in the milk,
and not the rnilk itself, is the nîedium through which the poison
is transrnitted.

This poison bas great vitaiity. Typhoid fever frequentiy oc-
eut-s in the samne locality year after year, when the surrounding
conditions art favorable to its development. Those conditions
which favor its developmcnt are more frequently present ini the
autumn than at any other scason of the ycar, and for this reason
it has been calied autumnal fever.

Usuaiiy it makes its appearance in a locaiity, year after year,
at about the saine tixue ; case after case is dcveloped until entire
households and neighbourhoods become its victims. Individuals
who corne to care for the sick may eontract the discase, and even
i)Ct-st w~ho visit bouses ini whichi the disease is prcvaiiing may
aftcrwards dcvelop thec fever, contractiniz it, not from the 8ick,
but front the infectcd atmosphere of the iocaiity.

Âge mnust be regarded as a predisposirg cause of typhoid fever.
it is much more likely to occur in young than in oid persans.
It occurs most frequentiy between the ages of 15 and 25, antd is
rareiy met with in pet-sons over 50.

There are also, individuai idiosyncrasies which seom ta pre.
dispose ta this fever. Some contract it upon the siightest ex-
posuire to the influence of the poison, whi e others, frequently
brought in contact with it, through long endemics, escape.

Again, an individuai may have rcpeatcd attacks of typhoid
fever. 1 have in mind a physician who had typhoid fever four
tintes, the iast attack proving fatal. A persan who hias hiad
typhus or scarlet fever is not likely ta, have a second attack, but
no such immunity follows an attack of typhoid fever. Whatever
view wc take of the exact nature of the typhoid poison, it has
been quite conclusively demonstrated that the typhoid poison.
differs vcry cssentially fron that of other fevers.

Front this brief review of the etiology of this féyer, we are
led ta thec following conclusions:

First.-That its development is independent of ovcr.crowd-
ing, and that it attacks the rich and poor indiscriminately.

Second.-That it may becamnunicated from anc persan to
another througzh the cxcrcmcnts which. have undergone deconîp-
sition aftcr their discitarge.

Third.-That ait endemic of typhoid fever oniy occurs wliere
tht air or drinking watcr of the locaiity bas bec-ome poisoned hy
einanations froin typhoid exct-einents which have undergone
decoînposition, and that, if the fever becontes epidcmic, it is a
circumscribcd epidcmic, and not widespread.

Fourth.-That the exact nature of te typhoid foyer poison is
stili unknown.

l'arcli, 1877.1
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MITREIRG PICTIJRE PRAMES.
(See page 89.)

TOOLS REQUIRED.

The following tools will be required, which will not be costly,
and may easily be obtained, whilc, withi the assistance of the en-
gravings, the amateur xnay be enabled to manufacture the mitre
block and shooting board himiself.

Mlitre Block.-This block -is made to guide the saw iii cutting
up niotildiings. It consists of a thick piece of woo(I glued on a
good bottom, withi saw cuts in it at ai) angle of 45 degrees, so
that the moulding, when eut off, will form a square frame.
Eighiteeni inches long will be found a convenient length. See
Fig. 5.

Shooting Board.-This board is made with a ledge screwed ont
at an an g e of 45 degrees, and a flat run for the plain laid on its
side. Th e use o f th e shooting board is to " shoot " or plane the
ends of the inouldings to bring the mitres close together. See
Fig. 6.

Shoogny Planes.-Planes about 15 inches long, and 3j wide,
without hiandles, the plain iron without a guard, used for shoot-
ing the ends of the mouldings on the shooting board.

~S'air.-Those used for cutting up miouldiiîgs are called tenon
or back saws, and are supported at thue back by a piece of brasa
or iroiu to prevent the thin blade of the saw fromn bending.

lIaîî2incrs, various sizes, and not too heavy.
(J/isels, different widths ; Brad-awvls and (irnlets, varioua

sizes.
Tiirînscrcw(,s, large and small.
In addition to which a few smaîl tools, such as pincers, sissors,

punchles, squares, &c.
Thiere înust also be eut brands, frui hialf-an-inch to three

inches, long, picture rings of aIl sizes, nails, screws, &c.
Glue will be required in joining the frames, and the aniatner

should get a glue pot, and use some of the best glue, which may
be known by its transpareney. Break up the glue inito small
pieces, and fill tlie pot, cover the whiole with water the over-
night, and iii the morning with plenty of water un the under pot
let it boil gently, occasionally stirring. When ready, if too thick,
it eau easily be thinned by adding a little water.

The mouldings iii use are maple O. O. G.,. two or thiee widths
Llerman niouldings, and mouldings made front oak, mahogauy,
and other wood ; the gilder also uses mouldings in the white.
We will select a three-quarter- inch bead and fiat Germait mould-

in anmrake a frame for thte amateur's instruction.
bythe following mnethod the amateur will be able to succeed

in produeing some creditable work, althougli this method is not
un use un shops where large numbers are made.

Witli the saw and mitre block before him, the amateur will
take a length of the moulding and cut off thte end the right way
of the mitre, and if thte "'sight ineasure " of the frame un hand
is 14 inches by 18, measure off at the sight edge of the mouldiug
18 inches, and eut it off about one-sixteenth longer to allow for
"shooting," next, eut the end off the moulding previous to
measuring for the next bar ; measure fourteen inches, and eut off
a little longer as before, and in the samne way for thte two remain-
ing bars of the fraîne.

The next operation will be to " shoot," as is technically called,
the ends of mouldi ng so as to make it fit close. The plane mnust
have a good edge, and not too mucît " set," and laid on its side
on the sltootiug board, as seen ini the engraving. Take a piece
of the moulding and lay it on the board, keeping it firmi and on
to the plane ironi by the left hiand, whule thte riglit works plane.
Three or four strokes are usually sufficient to give a dlean edge
and surface to the end of thte moulding. Proeeed un this way
till the eight ends are ail sntooth, when the frame is ready to lie
put together.

Have four corners ready made. Lay the four pieces of mould.
ing together, and place the corners at the mitres, and with a
piece of medium size string, tie it round. Lt will not be required
to be very tiglit. Then insert a slip of deal in the cord and twist
it round two or three times and let the slip rest on the
frame.

The engraving will better explain itthan any description could
do.

By this method almost any amount of pressure can be given to
the four mitres, and it can be seen at a glance if either of the
mitres could be improved by taking a shaviug off at thte shooting
board. If the mires are satisfactory take out theslip of d eal from
the string when the frante will be loose enougit to takui out out
of the bars. <flue them with thtn glue both ends, and again in-
sert the piece, and also the bar on the opposite side of the lame.
Insert the slip of wood as before in the string, and give it one

turii. You can now set the mitres of' the fraine to an hair's
breadth. Give the slip of wood anotîter turn or two, and the
frame will be out nearly together. Sonieti:ues the fraîne will
twist, that is one corner wvill be higher than another ; this can be
easily remedied by rising the string on one corner and lowering
on the opposite, when the frame will be found un its place. Wlten
the glue is dry take off' the corners and sfring, and with a fine
saw make a kerf un eaclt corner at the back edge, andi glue ini
four slips of veneers as keys. When dry eut off thew slips of wood
and the fraine will be strongly put togetmer, and will be finislied
so far.

This rnethod takes a little more time thani that practised ini
frame shops, but to an ameteur hie will be sure of success every
step hie takes.

Larger and heavier frames can be made uni the saine way by
using stouter corners and string.

ETCHINO ON GLASS.
SiNcE fluorie preparations have been produced at reasonable

prices, the decoration of glass by their nieans has steadily ntade
its way. Etehed glass is now to be found everywltere, and glass
etching runs glass-cutting very hard. As it is weIl kniown,
fluorie, acid usually etches sîuoothly, while other fluorie prepa-
rations yield a matt surface. The miost beautiful ornainentatiol
is obtained when certain parts of the glass surface are rendered
matt by meaus of fluoride of ammoniunt wltich lias been slightlY
acidified by meanis of acetie acid. Thte matt appearanee is itot
always the same with different kinds of glass, but varies nîttcb
un beauty ; this effeet is governed by the composition of thue

g lass, lead glasses being easily acted upoît, antd furnisli a ver)'
fne matt surface. According to the Photographisches Arch iv,

where it is desired to have the surface of the glass not altogether
matt, but shining like ice, as in the base of window glass, this
may be attained ini a simple ntanner by placing the plate in a
p erfectly horizontal position and covering it with fine gr-oats.
Then very dilute fiuoric acid is poured upon it. The groats act

as a shield, and produce uiponi the glass raised points . Several
ways exiat of etching photographs oit glass. A good result mia)
be secured by covering the surface with a solution of gumn, made
sensitive with bichromate of potash, and priuting the saine
under a negative ; after the image has been thus produced, it is
dusted over witlt minium or red lead, and the red picture thus
obtained is 4ixed and burut un the usual manner. The easil)'
soluble red glass, so obtained, is treated with strong sulhurie
acid, when a white matt is produeed, and the picture appears b)'
transmitted light as a positive.

THE DANGER IN KEROSENE OIL.
The Polytechntic Retùew gives an article on the danger in kero-

sene cil as used un households, and tells how thte quality ma)'
be tested :

It is simply to be set down to good. fortune if one who ha$s
employed the light oils for household purposes has escaped
injury, since no aniount of care eau avail against the iievitable,
result which must follow an-accident. It is easy to understand
how persons ignorant of the highly dangerous eharacter of the3
light petroleun may unknowingly make use of them inu th
manner above named ; but it is really a matter of eoncerni and
surprise that so many, even of those who are thoroughly aware
of the nature of the incendiary tltey are introducing into their
households, are itevertlteless thoughtless or intdifferenut enougit
to continue the suicidal practice-for no terni eau be too strortg
to properly characterize the fearful nature of the risk one is con-
stanly running while employing these oils iii the household.

There seellis to exist a notion that the explosive or iitflaîit
mable properties of the liglit petroleums eau be effectuall)'
neutralized by adding various substances to them. The Patent
Office Records for the past few years centain numbers of claiino
for sncb mixtures of naphtha or gasolene with a great variety Of
substances too numereus to mention.

Whether or not the inventors of these recipes really iave
faith in the dlaims they present is a matter of small importance.;
but the deceptive illustrations which tltey are able to offer uti
vindication of their assertions, no less thait the attractive naieS
which they attacli to their ineendiary mtixtures, are the sourceo
of many distressing calamities.

There is one simple and, for practical purposes, satisfactor)'
method of determining. the character of -all suel i nxtures, 8114
which applies equall'y as well, to the common ofls. Let a f'
drops be poured ituto a saucer, apply a match ; if the material

nnco
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<>u liae reject it as unsafe. The fact that the inaterial can be set
01 i6at the ordinarv temfpératulre of our dweulings hudb

a efficient eviect hudb
Whele idnet a person of ordinary intelligence that
or IrPlOYed in the household it may, at the first thoughtless

eareless et, become the cause of a frightful accident.
eow for thé reason why these dangerous oils find their way

'lito the fllarket in defiance of legal prohibition.
p1The crude petroleum, as it comes from the wells, is not a sinm-

e ubstane, but consists of a mixture of a number of oiîs. The
Operation of refnn
Rubjecti enin g lie crude product consista easentially in
Sýae g it to a system of frictional distillation, whereby it is
C'al nae nt somne six or seven products to whieh the commer-
etc. sof rhigolene, gasoline, naplitha, benzine, kerosene,

Th ae attsched.
fthe benzne or naplitha makes generally about 15 to 20 per

tritl afr.thte crude oul, and for this demand in the various indus-
wi 0 arts i8 by no means equal to the supply, in conséquence of

Coe tcommands but an inferior price in thle market : in fact,
1ldersbl1 less than that demsnded for the burning oils proper.

,then, exisa a direct temjtation to dislionest or ignorant
fiauacturers and dealers to adulterate their stock of burning

Wth oiîs of inferior price and dangerous quality. owa
rioc~ thi reckless practice is carried on, the community have
48> Ju8t conception, but the writer feels safe àn aaserting that it is

~général as any of the trade adulterations.
go> general lias it been practiced, in Phildeiphia at least, that

ol'ythree years ago an examination of 3, 000 oil samples sold in the

ta parts of the city and its suburbs, showed that not more
t One.twelfth of one per cent. of all the burning oils sold in
eSao of this city were of sufficiently higli grade to pass the

tst;~ and it may be added that there is no reason to suppose
tiic I improvement of this condition of things h as taken placesiietetime wlien the examination was made. The constant
Il rnce, therefore, of accidents with coal oil-so long as the
lle1 and highly dangerous products of the refinery are indis-

ýnlnatly sedtoaduterate the coinparatively safe burning

lirbresburning mixtures with alluring naine>s that mieet one
%teeYturn-is a perfectly niatural result, and one that should

th0 o surprise. And so long as inspection is a farce, and
e 111Pector and vendor are beyond the pale of legal account-
alt for their deeds of omission and commission, just so long

W Oinea oul murders and disasters continue to be deplored.

DYSIPEPSIÂS
The elvo1 ener is the motive power of the whole man,

Pil-tuî mental and-physical.When that power is equslly dis-
butled the body is well, the brain is clear and the heart is
noyant If the brain lias more than its share, it burns itself up,

!!Id inakes the '"lean Cassius, "-the restless body sud the aux-
l<~ oue 'Oltein

btitere is a given quantity of nervous influence for the wliole
Yifthe brayin lias more than Its natural portion, the stomacli

les w c' onsequently the food is not throughly assimilated, or,
axnôr caIl d "(igested." This being the case, the requisite
boà Il Of nutrimnent is not derived from the food, and the whole

in 8iffrsdoulysuifera ; for not only isthe supplyofnti
at defiCient, but the quality is inîperfect. These thngs go on,
'je4vating eacî other, until there is not a sound spot in the

W'te bodY; the whole machinery of the man is by turne the
fort Born ache or pain, or <'symiptom." This is a coînmon

le 81<eh elng the facts, some useful practical lessons may be

.1* Never sit down to a table with an anxious or disturbed
flhind.l better a Inndred-fold intermit that mafrthere will

'In be ineil, more food in the worid for hungrier stomaclis than
yra ; ,and besides, eating tinder sudh circumrstances can only,
thi,,JW1 ' always prolong and aggravate the condition of

2.Nee
Ïee sit down to a meal after any intense mental effort,a .physîcal and mental injury is sure to follow, and no man las

3. N beraelyto injure body, mind or estate.
ate4 b ever go to ~a full table during bodily exhaustion ; design-
<>ver Y Borne as being worn out, tired to death, used up, done

"Id the like. The wisest thing you eau do under sucli cir-
eLvaftau'es is to take a cracker and a cup of warm. tea, either

Ol-geen. and no more. lu ten minutes you will feel a de.
O>f refrÙlen and liveliness whidh will be pleassntly sur-

ffoISlg to YOU~ ;flot of the transient kind, whicî a glas& of liquor
'ffrd8bu praent, for the tes gives present stimulus sud a

ittie strength, and before it subsides, nutriment begins to be
advised a second time, who will mfake a trial as above, while it is
a fact of no unusual observation among intelligent physicians,
that eating heartily, under bodily exhaustion, is flot an unfre-
rpient cause of alarxning and painful illness, and sometimes of
audden death. These things being so, let every family make it
a point to assemble round t he family board with kindly feelings,
with a cheerful humor and a courteous spirit ; and let that mem-
ber be sent from the table in dis "ce, who presumes to inar the
ought-to-be blest reunion, by sulen silence, or impatient look,
or angry tone, or coniplaining tongue. Eat in thankful gladneas,
or away withi you to the kitchen, you gaceless shuri, you un-
grateful, pestilent lout that you are. There was grand and good
philosophy in the old time custom of having a buiffoi, or nmusic
at the dinner table. -Hall's Journal of Heaith.

DIPUTIIERIA SUccESSFULLY TREATED. - Dr. E. Chenery,
M.D., Boston, Maso., cites a very large number of cases, 158
within lis own practice, saved by the use of hyposulphite of
soda. The dose of the hyposulphite is from five to 15 grains or
more in syrup, every two or three hours, accordîng to age and
circumeitances. It can do no harm, but if too mucti is given it
will physic. As much as the patient can bear without p hysick-
ing is a good mile in the severer cases. The tincture eau be
used in doses of five drops to a haîf draclim in milk. The
amount for thoron h stimulation is greater than can be takeni
in water. 1 usually give it in such doses as can be easily taken
in milk, using, the milk as food for small children. One fact,
however, neds to be borne in mi, namely, the hyposulphite
prevents the digestion of milk, and should not be given in lesu
than hour frorn it. They may be used alternately, however,
without interference, in sufflciently frequent doses. Judging in
this disease as I judge in others, 1 am fully persuaded that the
treatment 1 have so long used, and which lias not failed me yet,
will save nearly every case of diphtheria if seasonably and vig-
orously employed, and there is no reason why it should not do
as well in t he hands of others as in my own. In none of my
cases have 1 used any alcohiol.

VARNISH FOR CANE AND BASKET WORK.-According to the
Hessisches (?ewerbeblatt, lac, prepared after the following recipe,
is used to cover split and colored cane : 25 grains of good linseed
oil are heated in a sand bath, as long as a drop of it, poured on a
cold stone, does not run when the stone is inclined, and when
touched with the finger it feels thready. Then are added, first
in small portions, one pound fat copal varniali, or some other fat
varniali. The heating of the linseed oul must not be carried too
far, because otherwise it would, not be completely dissolved ini the
copal varnish; and the vessel wherein the copal varnish is heated
mnust be large, because by the addition of the linseed oil a great
deal of frothing takes place. When cold, the required consist-
ence is given to the varnish, by mixin~ it with turpentine oul.
It soon dries, preserves a sufficient elastîcity, and may be applied
with or without addition of colors.-Stummer's Ingenieur.

AmTJsING AND INSTRUCTIVE.-SCrOll and fret-sawing and
wood-carving have attained great popularity iii this country in
the past few years as sources of amusement and occupation for
amateurs. The development of this taste lias led to the introduc-
tion of many machines snd devices for simplifying the labor per-
formed and beautifying the work. There have been many books
written to guide and instruct the amateur, but none so, generally
profitable as the little treatise by Arthur Hope on Sorrenth and
inlaid work. It shows how to use the saw properly, wliat woods
to choose and how to choose tliem, how woods are prepared, snd
how the work can best be put together. It contains a nuinber of
tasteful designs, and is altogether the best book that can be placed
in the hands of the amateur beginner in scroll-sawi-ng. Even to
thoàe who have made cnsiderable progress in the art it is worth
manly times its cost. It is practical, plain, and simple, and of help
in mnany ways. It is published by John Wilkinson, Chicago.

GOOD ADvic.-It is mucli better to tread the path of life
clieerfully skipping lightly over the thorns snd briars iat obstruct'

rour way, then to sit down under every hedge lsmienting your
hard fate. The thread of a dheerful man's life spins out mucli

longer than that of a man who is continually sad and despond-
inpPrudent conduet in the concerns of life is higlily necessary
-but if distreas succeed, dej ection and dis pair will not aiford re-
lief. The best thing to, be done when evil cornes upon us is not
lamentation, but action ; not to sit and suifer, but to rise and

1 seek the remedy.
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TREASURE TROVE.
TREAsURE TRovE AT MYCENA.-Some remarkable discoveries

have been made by Mr. Schliemann at Mycenie, an ancient city
'in Greece, chiefly among the tomb on the Acropolis.

A correspondent of the Times at Argos (from which Mycene is
distant about five miles), telegraphing on Nov. 24, reports:-
"In the great circle of parallel slabs beneath the archaic sepul-
chral stones, considered by Pausanias. following tradition, as the
tombs of Atreus, Agamemnon, Cassandra, Eurymedon, and their
companions, Dr. Schliemann has discovered immense tombs con-
taining jewellery. He found, yesterday, in one portion of a tomb
human boues, male and female, plate, jewellery of pure archaic
gold weighing five kilogrammes, two sceptres with heads of crystal
and chased objects in silver and bronze. It is impossible to des.
cribe the rich variety of the treasure."

The same correspondent telegrapis that "Dr. Schliemann has
found in the tomb already referred to another great quantity of
woman's jewelléry in gold, and handsomely worked. Immediate-
ly after begining excavation at an adjoining tomb a large head of
a cow in silver with immense horns of pure gold, was found. All
these objects were marvellously worked. Among other discoveries
are nine silver vases and numerous swords of bronze."

By another telegram we learn that on Nov. 28 "Dr: Schlie-
mann, continuing his researches in the tombs already described,
found, yesterday, the following articles of pure gold, splendidly
ornamented :-A helmet, two aiadems, a woman's large comb, a
large breastplate, three masks, six vases, two bracelets, two rings,
three brooches, an immense mass of buttons, leaves, and other
articles, three large girdles, a silver vase, a stag cast in lead, witli
a mass of swords, daggers, axes, and warriors' knives, all of bronze
with twenty-five flint-headed arrows. "

The Times publishes the following telegram from Argos, dated
Dec. 2 :-"In the tomb previously referred to Dr. Scliemann
has discovered a large golden mask and an enormous breastplate
of gold. He also found the body of a man, wonderfully preserved,
especially the face. The head was round, the eyes large, and the
mouth contained thirty-two fine teeth. There is, however, a diffi-
culty about preserving the remains. There were also found fifteen
bronze swords with great golden hilts---a mass of immense golden
buttons, splendidly engraved, ornamented the sheaths of the
swords also two great golden goblets, and a great quantity of
other objects in gold, articles in earthenware carved wooden box,
several articles in chased crystal, ten large cooking utensils of
bronze, but no traces of anything in iron or glass.

A telegran from Athens to tie same journal, dated Dec. 5,
states that "Dr. Schliemann has succeeded in preserving the
dead body of the man to which reference was made in a previous
telegram. There were found on his right three large splendidly
ornamented golden goblets, one alabaster goblet, two silver gob-
lets, 134 richly ornamented large golden buttons, four golden
sword-handles, eleven bronze swords and jewels."

The London Graphic also gives the notice of Dr. and
Madame Schliemann.

A POLYCHROME anique mosaic las been discovered at Sens,
France, which is of great beauty, and representing two stags face
to face, with a vase between then, and in a fine style, decorated
with leaves on which the stags appear to browse. The whole is en.
closed by a border of leaves of the laurel, and fruits harmoniously
disposed.

Another paper alluding to the subject remarks:
The dragon which of yore guarded hidden treasures must be

dead. In no previous period have the hoards of antiquity been
so freely rendered up to antiquarian enterprise. General di
Cesnola's former finds in Cyprus have been completely cast into
the shade by the last, and Dr. Schliemann has been- rifling the
tombs of the Atrido to good purpose at Mycenæ. Dr. Schlie-
mann's discovery is less important from tie intrinsic value of
the metal ornaments found than from their age and the beauty
of their design. The historic eminence of the supposed dead,
also, in this case lends an additional element of interest to the
discovery. The skeletons and ornaments were found at a depth
of only about nine inches from the surface. It is wonderful that
they were not sooner turned up ; but superstition during the
classical period and ignorance afterwards have apparently pro-
tected them. The Assyrian excavations and those at Budrum,
and recently at Olympia, as well as those in Cyrus, have been
conducted by men who are guided in their researches by more
accurate knowledge than their predecessors in the same work.
Owing to portions of the Chesil Beach at Portland, where two
of the Armada treasure galleons sunk, having been displaced by

the recent storms, searchers have been busy in the underlying
silt, and a bar of silver, about three pounds in weight, bas been
found. As respects the raising of the precious metals from their
native beds, the last returns show a steady yield both in America
and Australia, three-fourths of the produce of both countries
being derived from auriferous Iodes in the quartz. One of the
strangest stories ever told in connection with mining is being
buzzed about Oregon. It tells of nothing less than acres of
boiling s prings, from which, instead of water, pour out streans
of chloride of silver. Shiploads of precious metal are represented
to be in sight, in the shape of a soapy grey substance, somewhat
resembling quicksilver. " The molten masses bubble and boil
with escaping, gases. The substance is so heayy that a stone
will not sink in it, but a stick or crowbar may be forced down
into these pools of wealth several feet, when the immense gravity
of the mass will throw it back into the air like an arrow shot
from an Indian's bow. At least 160 acres are covered with these
springs, ranging from a few feet to 100 yards across. Each one
is surrounded with a rim of crystallised silver. Their depth is
unknown." The mineral wealth of these western States is trifling
compared with the wealth of imagination possessed by their
citizens.

PREHIsTORIC JEWELS.-Dr. Schliemann, in a letter addressed
from Athens, incidentally alluding to the valuable discoveries
made by him at Mycena, says :-"The mass of jewels is so great
that you can fill witi them a large museum. But wliat makes
these jewels particularly precious is that they derive from the
mythic heroic age, of which no museurn has possessed as yet a
single fragment of pottery."

CURE FOR HIOCOUGHS AND COLDS.
We copy the following from a contemporary:
EDITORS PREsS :-Having seen your clipped article, credited to

Pottsville Miners' Journal, entitled " Hiccoughing to Death,"
I deem it a boon that price will not measure or gratitude fathoni
in the breast of the afflicted sufferer, when he is informed that
" verartria " powder, when agitated in a vial and the stopper re-
moved, and the dust thus raised smelled up into the nostrils, so
that he will not hiccough another single time after so inhaling
the powder through the nose.

Nothing can possibly be a more perfect success than the effect
of the above remedy. " Verartria is a salt chemically produced
from the medicinal herb, white hellebore. I woud say that
" verartria," used in the same way, is beneficially employed in
colds, where the nostrils are closed or where the eyes are rendered
heavy by a stoppage of the lachrymal or tear ducts, and also
produces sneezing, which is nature's simplest remedy to clear the
organs of the head when oppressed by a sluggish action of the
emunctories of the part. We have seen a case of 80 hours' con-
stant distress and many other more ordinary cases of hiccoughs
cured as above stated. It can be procured at any drug store.

EMORY L. WILDARD, M. D.
S. F., Dec. 9th, 1876.

THE ALLIGATOR BuSINEss.-Between 17,000 and 20,000
alligator skins are tanned yearly, which are consumed by boot
and shoe manufacturers in every portion of the Ûnited
States, as well as exported to London and Hamburg. The
alligators formerly came almost entirely from Louisiana, and New
Orleans was the great center of the business. The Florida
swamps and morasses are now the harvest fields, and Jackson-
ville, in that State, the great depot. The alligators often attailn
a lenghth of 18 to 20 feet, and frequently live to.an old age. The
bides are stripped off, and the belly and sides, the only portions
fit for use, are packed in barrels, in strong brine and shipped to
the Northern tanner, who keeps them under treatment from siX
to eight months, when they are ready to be cut up. So far the
leather has been mainly used in the manufactuie of boots and
shoes, but handsome slippers are also made of it.

To TRANSFER PRINTS, ETC., To GLASS OR WooD.-Take of
gqm sandarach, 4 oz ; mastic, 1 oz ; Venice turnentine, 1 oz ;
alchohol 15 oz. Digest in a bottle, frequently shaking, and it is
ready for use. Directions ; use, if possible, good plate glass Of
the size of the picture to be transferred, go over it with the above
varnish, beginning at one side, press down the picture firnly and
evenly as you proceed, so that no air can pnssibly lodge between
put aside, and let dry perfectlp, then moisten the paper caution'
ally with water, and remove it piecemeal by rubbing carefullY
with the ûngers ; if managed nicely, a complhte transfix of tle
picture to the geass will be effected.

[March, 1877.
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11T. ,.~:.-One lobster, 2 oz. butter, grated nutmeg;
e~,'Pepper, anti pounded mace to taste ; bread-crumibs, two

b rPound the meat of the lobster to a smooth paste with the
,Utrand seasoning, and add a few bread-crumbs. Beat the5ggs, a1ud mnakc the whole mixture into the forin of a lobster ;

ound thespaNwî1, and sprîîîkîe over it. Bake a quarter of an
'Our, and just before serving, lay over it the tail and body sheli,

%ith the sniall clawvs underneath, to resemble a lobsten.

ONIjoN,ç.-P(,el thein, and houl themi in equal parts of
'lkani 1Water. When they are tender, take them up, drain

and add sait, pepper, and butter to the taste. Do not put
sat d, the Water they are boiled in, as that wili curdie the milk,aidCause a scuni to settie on the onions.

DiSPlu -t DîsnH.-Melt J lb. good cheese in the oven ; add haif
or' Ifc broth or stock, pepper and sait to taste, a piece of ham

th , rn-04 ineed sniall, st little Worcester sauce, a sprig of
YIne all One of parsley. Let it houl five minutes, put it bytill %va ted, and strain it hefore serving.

teAI PUDDî N ..- Bread-crumbs p)ut into a pie-dish with ai-
r4 layers of stewed apples and a little sugar, when baked

"etke8 au excellent pudding, the juice of the apples makiug the
bred.c'ruinbs quite înoist.
r% CLD -MEAI AND HA31 CRoqrvEr.-Take cold fovl. or cold

Z Chat Of any kind, with a few slices of cold ain, fat and lean,
lO together until very fine, add hiaif as mnucli stale bread grated,
t Pepper, grated nutmeg, a teaspoonful of made mustard, one

w5 î8poofl of ketchup, a small lump of butter. Knead al
0 Oether, make into small flat cakes (the yolk of an eggi can

Usitt to bind the ingredients, but it is flot necessary). Bfrush
tthe yolk of a beaten egg on both sides, cover thickly with

r.ated hredd.crnibs, fry in-a littie lard or butter to a light
a0'n It is surprising how mauy ofthese cfoquets canbe matde

trlavery little col mneat snd hani, and they are excellent.
th ý1FD POTATOs.-Potatoes are more nutritions baked than

teY are inl any other mariner, and they relish better with those
ha ve not been accustonîed to eat theni without seasoning.

Waeh theîîî dean, but do not soak them. Bake them a ucl
d P058ible, without burning in the least. As soon as they are

"lePreas eacbi potatoe in a ciotb, so as to crack the skin, and
ilo the steam to escape. If this is omittei, the best potatoes

wi1e 'ot be nîealy. They should be brought immiediately to

COUNN F OUR PUDDIrN.-Boil one quart of iîiilk, then beat the

0ft four eggs with four table-spoonfuls of coru-flour aud a
tUn Iilk ; stir into the bouhing milk, let it boil up once, sud

rot, to a1 j)udding. dish ; then beat the whites of the egg to a
budd, and idfournspoonfuis ofwhite powdered sugan oe the
ýifl'g with the mixture, and set it in the oven and bnown
eirtly; fiavour with vannila, lemnon, &c. The frosting is improve-

13]taL ftiav.-o tit. table.sî,oonfuls of rice, picked and

Qfvanul eleanl in a pint of milk, with sugar to taste, and a piece
a 0 a1 ; wbeii quite doue, put it into a basin to get cold. Make
co1 ds.utard with a gill of înulk anîd the yoiks of four eggs; when
Wîth 17 it with the rice. Beat up inito a fnoth a gi of cream
ter. 80.e sugan and a piuch of isiuglaas dissolved in a littie wa-
Witli x this very lightly with the rice and custard, M11 a mould

it0te mixture, and set it ou ice. When modenately iced tun
a iadserve with auy jam, sauce, or fruit round it, such as

OLEG. PuiDiN-c..-Take 8 oz bread-cnumbs, 8 oz currants, 1

Z e .trcrt-peei, 1 oz orauge-peel, a littie sugan and nutmneg, three
lx bae, yolks and wbites separately, and a glass of brandy.

rol 'Wel, and shape them into bail ; mub theni oven with egg, and
theru lu flour. Fry a niice bnown in bouhing butter on i¶urd, and

n tenO blottiug-paper. On they may be put in a smali
b ouds aud baked lu the oven. Iu either case, serve with wine on

oveî PUD)DIN.-Put three table-spoons of tapioca to soak
hfl lukewarm water ; lu the morniug, pour on this one
nilk and set it ou the stove tili it comes to a bail ; add

e o of Sait, aud four or five table-spoonfuis of white sugar,
ksl 80f thnlee eggs, which, wheu you pour lu, cools it, let i

eto a houl again, or until it thiekens, stirriug ahl the tiie ;
thr ~Ur it ln your pudding.dish ; then beat the whites -of the
ar4 egg to a froth, add four table spoons of powdered sugan,
bý'eed over the top ; put it lu the oven, and bake a light

The LEAvEs 0F (,4ERA.N'mS are excellent for cuts where the
skin is rubbed off and other wound., of the samne kind. One or
two leaves must 1e bruised and applied to the part, and the
wound will be cicatrized in a short time.

A Gooix hp-salve, useful for chaps, etc., is made of equal parts
of almond or olive oil, and the best white wax ;meit the latter in
a clean gallipot, set at the side of the fire, then add the oil.

GUM ARABIC rRcr-Tk 2 oz fine white gum arabic, and
pound it to powder. Next put it into a pitcher, and pour on it a
pint or more of boiling water, according to the strenath you de-
sire ; cover it, and let it set ahl night. In the morniîng, pour it
carefully from the dregs into a dlean bottle ;cork it, and keep it
for use. A table-spoonful of gum-water, stirred into a pint of
starch niade in the usuai mariner, will eive lawns. white or print-
ed, a look of newness to which nothing else will restore them
after washing. it is also good, much. diluted, for thin white mus-
lin.

CLEANIN<4 131ASS.-Brass ornaments may be cleaiied hy watsh-
ing with roche alum boiled to a strong ley, in the proportion of an
ounce to a pint. When dry, it mnust be rubbed with fine tripoli.

OATMEAL IN THE HousIIoLD.-In Great Britain, chiidren
of ail ranks are raised on an oatmeal diet alone, because it causes
them to grow strong and heathful, and no better food can possi.
bly be found for them. It is also quiet as desirable for the student
as for the labourer, and for the delicate lady as for the hard-work-
ing sister; indeed, ail classes would be greatly benefited by its
use, and dyspepsia, with ail its manifold annoyances, can be
kept at a distance. Oatmeal is more substantial food, it is said,
than veal, pork or lamb, and quiet equal to beef or inutton, giv.
ing as much or more mental vigor, whule its great usefulness con-
sists in one's flot becoming weary of it, for it is as welcome for
breakfast or tea, as is wheat or Graham bread. It can bcecaten
with syrup and butter as hasty pudding, or with cream and sugar,
like riee. It is especially good for young mothers, upon whose
nervous force too great a demand has been made, an d they lose
the equilibriurn of the systemn, aud become depressed and dispir-
ited. Oatmeal req ires to be cooked slowly and the water should
be boiling hot when it is stirred in.-Baldwin's Monthly.

How ro COOK AN ONtieiEr i-, A HA'.-Inform your coin-
pany that you are about to cook an omelet. You then borrow
the best looking hat you can sec among, the audience, and while
brniging it to the table, slip in, unperceived, a round tin dislh,
with 'a bottom exactly in the centre, the under part of which
as it lies in the hat contains pancakes, and the upper part is ini-
tended to receive the mixture of flour, eggs,&c., which you have
mixed up in a 'jar, and pour it into the hat, or rather inito the
tin dish, and while pretending to empty the jar, kf is placed in
the hat, and pressing its rnouth aven the sides of the tin dish, it
lifts it out, batten and al, leaving only the pancakes.

TEE MAGic THREFAD.-SOak a piece of thread in a solution of
saît or alum, and affix to it a light wedding ring. Apply it to
the fiame of a candie, and buru it to ash, and it will, neventhe-
less, continue to support the ring.

MAG;ic BREÂTII.-PUt some limewaten into a tumbler, and
breath into, it through a small glass tube. The fluid, which before
was perfectly limpid, will gradually beeoine white as milk. If
aliowed to, nemain at rest for a short time. real chalk will be
deposited at the bottoin of the tumbler.

To CHANGE A BLUE LIQUID INTO A GREEN.-PouT a littie of
the infusion of violets into a wiue glass, and add to it a few.
drops of a solution of potass or soda, and it will be changed ini-
ta, a beautiful green.

A NEW use for î,otatoes la mentiond in the Anierieaur C'henis.
By treating mashed potatoes with acidi41ated water coutaining 8
per cent. sulphuric acid, and pressing and drying the material
obtained, antificial meerschaum us now obtained having great
eiaaticity, whiteness, harduess, and capable of being canved.

How TO MAKE As EGG. DÂNE-Boil an egg liard, and break
off a little piece of the sheli at eithen end; then thrust ini it a
quili filied with quicksilver, and seal at encli end. As long an
the egg is warm it will continue to dance.

A CHEAF and useful substitute for india-rubber is prepared by
mixing a thick solution of glue with tungstate of soda and hydro-
chloric acid. A compound of tuugstic acid and glue is precipitated
which, at a temperature of 86 deg. ta 104 deg. Fah., is sufficiently
elastic to, admit of being drawn out into very thin sheets. On
cooling, this mass becomes solid and brittie, but, upon beiug
heated again, soft and plastic.
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